
October, 1865. tfwIoJaC ^
against your will-. f nol swtoort f .' Tr'linwDfiun r; --fj

I have lent Joseph $1000 out of the bank, have not a great deal

more in. Had you not best get your pay and s ;-nd up to the bank? I don't

know whether you intend to have Joseph conie down or not, suppose not th ough,

He is buying now I guess or^ trying to get transportation.

- 1 • Majl Barnes to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Leavenwort!i, 30 (17DR) ^
' ftf*> The temps of service of the 2nd and 3rd U.S.Vols have exj)ired.

:b

These regiments, after muster receive no transportation or mileage as ^

other Vols. Cannot you persuade Genl. Pope to order them to St. Louis

for muster out therety lightening their expenses in reaching home?
.  o' .0 01 Gen. ntion to Oen. Codge, Denver City Nov. 1st, (15DR164)

" "''Will you order escort for General Ashley and 1!.C.Harmon of Com- ^
mittee on Territories! Please answer him there tomorrow.

"  Gen. Baton to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Leavenworth, "l (17DR)'
ihere are three hundred and fort, tons of hay at Cottonwood ."l'

thlnh you better buy a portion of that now offered to you. Be will
use more than we have got. 1 should.thinh not over a thousand tons, but
»he there should Rnow how many commands he has got to feed. -

■  ..a- V "■ ■- ™' - -
..... ...... "" "" ■"

"X have orders to that effect and they. ■ ,
do so. .The District commanders h . . ^ . oa,
only have to make it known. -T ^

uo .®*"-.!""®' ' " "» . M»rt. .. I
M... ^
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•  -Genl. Wheatnn reports that last supply train for Fort Connor with

provisions had to return Deer Creek on account*of snow. Serg\ and four

men from Port Connor report "15 Inches of snow on level at Connor and

this side. We have supply of rations at Connor except sugar' and Q.iii.

Stores except socks, will get them through as soon as weather lets us'i'i*

Also that Geril. Heath struck Indians 55 miles south of Alkali and was

following them up and punishing them. They appear to be making south.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Pope, Ft. Leaverw;ort i,-2 (17DR0 ̂
. 'tci" 1 r f • ' ' - - .

Genl« Elliott has gone to St. Louis. Please seen him and deicde

What.action had better be taken as to thi Ivth Ills. Cavalry now In prison
here, as the regimentwill be mustered out soon.

Gen. Dodge to Ma.i. Swain, Ft. Leaveriworth, 2 (17DR)
'  . W I f/ , Itl ' ' - i X

fe got no copies of War Det. Orders for Genl. Div. Orders at these

djl't, Hd. Qrs. Please see that they are sent to us regularly. ,
Gen. Dodge to Gen. Pope, Ft-. Leavenworth, 2 (17DR)

It,, v..? Genl. Upton urgently requests that appointment of John L. Cochran
3rd D.S.Vols to act Inap. Genl. of his District as Capt.cf Co. E. 5th D.
S.Vola, a vacancy existing there. If we filled It when In St. I^uis
please appoint him to some other company. MaJ. Swain has a Hat of vacan-

r.lelea I left with him. There ari also vacancies of Captain In Co. P.
and 1st Lieut, in Co. I, 1st U.S.VolS now in tnis coraman . P
g^-aph me If you make appointment 1 oan notify Genl. Upton. I know

^ Oapt. oochran to be A No. I. officer. 3a. him. _ , ^
•  Gen. Dodge to HaJ. Swain, Ft. Leavenworth, 2 (17DR)i

.a f.ft.
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October, 1865. ^
please make following changes in Staff Depts. Lieut., V.Griffith

6th U, S.Vols as Act. Asst. Insp. 1?fest Sub. Dist of Nebraska.

Capt. Levi Ruggles A.C.S. and A.O.ii. at Cottonv^ood transferred in

same capacity to Fort Sedgwick. Capt. D. M. Alexander A.C.S. at Ft. SedgO

wiQk to go to Cottonwood. This is imprtant so as to relieve Lieut. Mon-

tran, A.^q.u. Fort Sedgwick who is to be mustered out. Capt. R.m. West-
.  'A

brook previously Q.i-. at Fort Sedgwick is sick and enroute east on
•  ' ■ ■ ol/ol

leave of absence.^ . ^

el Capt. Alexander assented" giving both duties there while Sapt.

Ruggles can plan. Telegraph me if order is made.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Eaton, Ft. Leavenworth 2 (17DR)

I am opposel tJ the payment of any such price. I would rather' '

•""send a train, from.h-re and haul their woo'i. Wait a day or two and I will
see if I cannot rig up a train from the teai^e at Keanery and Cottonwood
and haul their wood up to them. Please Instruct the Dept. Q-ii. to pay George
Palladry. the guide that accompanied me on my trip. I want to send him to
Vort laramie tomorrow and he must have his pay before he starts. They
already to pay only the order of payment of all vouchers at St. •Ix.uis

•  . i ,C

prohibits It. " "*■ o) , (,™b) •■<a»tT
■  ■ ■ - Gen. Do<)ge-to Sen. Ashley. Ft. laavenworth (IVDR)

""" •"Genl. Wheaton has been ordered to furnish you escort through his
»v t«leKram fromreaching him this willn^Rtrict If anything prevents my tslegram

er.cer^ of Post to furnish escort for yourselfbe authority for Comdg. of . . _
and escort.

mi
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, , • , Gen.Dodge to Gen. Upton, Ft. Leavenworth, l3t (17DR> " -

I have telegraphed Gen. Wheaton to leave part of troops between

Valley Station and Julesburg until Cos, I. an'l H. arrive. Over what por

£X*..'^tion of your district are you now escorting stages?

.  - Gen. Dodge to Gen. Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 1st (17DR) .

Genl. Upton telegraphed that Gen. Heath has ordered troops between

Valley Station and Julesburg. Ewing says he has some to replace them,

requests that part of my service until the two Cos. of 5th U.S.Vols ar-.

rive. Leave a few until thej' get there. ,

, ..D.-- G-n. Dodge to Gen. Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 2 (17DR)

Order Comdg. officers at Julesburg and Posts east of there to fur-

^1^ nish escort for Gen. Ashley and others of Congressionla Committee on
Territories, through your district. They will reach Julesburg tomorrow.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 2, (17DR

-nou htm i ■ Quartermaster at Julesburg telegraphs Gen. Eaton for authority to

contract for 400 cords wooas at |10E.00 per cord. This is more than the

oovt. Sill pay. Cannot you get wood for that post with the transportation
at Kearney, Cottonseed and other points? Load the trains at Cottonwood and
keep them runnlnfe until a supply is obtained.

9en. Bedge to Gen. Gpton Ft. Leavenworth, 2 (17DR)
' ' I have telegraphed about Capt. Cochran. I have no doubt I sill get

him an appointment in that company or some other one.
^  pGen. Dodga to .Lieut. Col. Bowens, Ft. Leavenworth 2 (l7iDR)

#  ** '"'neasl have peiwaant quarters assigned to 6ol. Horgan C.S. He is

***£212



October, 1865, .9861

a Dept. officer and should be-fixed with guides to move any time troops

icome here with some one that ranks him. ,'fri

•10 i ' j;r* ■ Gen. Dodge to Gen.-Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 2:- *(17DR)

With reference to G.O.No. 24 issued by you, your attention is call

ed to General'Order No. 48'Par.'2nd War Dept. 1862.The-provisions of Gerl.

Ordor 94, War Dept. 1865 in reference to sending troops to rendezvous

for muster- out relates only to regimental er* company organizations. ̂ i

This practice of sencTing individual enlisted men here for muster is ati

tended with great delay and sometimes with unnecessary expense as in

nearly every instance the nlen Have not data for the
" T "

here to perfect the muster, in which case are, of course, detained

here til] the Co. Coimaander can send the r®9uired information by mail

or the men have to be returned to be must®'^®^ ̂ 5^ proper officer.

'  Gen. Dodge td Capt. Turnley» Leavenworth 2 (IVDR)

pan you send some lumber by a-refrn train to Pond Creek and Slon-

•uments on Smoky Hill route," If ao how much will it coat delivered ^

those points? ' ♦'vo®
p. W, Hitchcock to-(ion. DodgOi Omaha, 2ndi o

Tour favor of the"19th ultimo waS duly received, informing me that
you Should require the aaeurance that the bridge over. Loup Pork would
be properly protected aKd kept ih repair bOfore you could recommend
that it should be turned over. n,

Oen. Eaton to Oert. Codge,I»tI. leavenworth, l»t (ISORlse)
li W

• 1 « n ' ~

The Quartemaster at juiesburg talegraphs far authority to pur-
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chase 500 cords of wood at $105 per cord. Is not this outrageous?

TJhat do you advise?

«1 t
TOii, Reynolds to Gen. Dodge, Kearney 2 (15DR156)

Two thirds of the men. of Ool, licNalby's 3rd TT.S.Vols desire t
0

,  be mustered out here. There is a mustering officer here. How can it be

arranged to muster them without going to Leavenworth? Scarcity of labor

ers renders it desirable on the part of the overland stage line that

as many as these men be discharged here as possible and agreeable to

■  - . T

•  -ii i'. Connor toKa.i. Barnes, Salt Lake, 2 (15DR157)
n? .irO «fh^All the Mich, Cavplry have not reached Bridger yet therefore

•  «

do hot know nuuiber. The troops here and enroute will not constitute

two full regiments. Will send the report as early as practicable,'

Can I muster out here all officers, men compnies or organizations
■' T'rf

that I can dispense with? ^
Swain to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 2: (15DR145) i

k.« nt-h .Reoelpts are on file in this office for your proportion of all

orders war DeJ., and Ulll nlvlslon which have been received here eigied
h, Major Barnes. We have Just receive^ back numbers which will be sent

■'you fe oon, 1 ' j,; :■
WB. Heynolde to Oen. Bodge, keirney, 3L (16BR157). .

The srd D.r=.V0ls Inf. Is now here. U. Boggles 2nd Fegiaar Inf.
"Who IB a Bueterlng officer'here bit has been relieved from mustering duty

by secy. Of war. cannot he be reinstalled and the regiment detained here
OJ f WliT

Wl
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November, 1865. ■, «
i  ■' lo fMo- oott wiedstill Bome average account is made.

Gen. ?-'heaton to Gen Dodge, Ft. Laramie, 3 (l5DRi58) '

Please have changes in stations of Staff officers asked for in my

dispatch of Oct. 30th mede by telegraph. They are of greatest importance

and Lt. Liontrass A.A.Q.m. at Fort Sedgwick is ehlisted out. Escort for

Gen, Ashley been ordered. All available teams in Dist. have been order

ed to haul wood for Fort Sedgwick but I fear there ^re not enough.
Where are the five Govt. trains reported to be enroute to this post from
Leavenworth and how are they loaded? * ^

Gen. Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Ft. Laramie, 3; (15DR158)
Bvt. Brls. Benl. Heath comag troops sBnt south on the 30th Got. fr

Alkali Station in pursuit of Indians who attacked-trains on Overland ^
route between Alkili and Oottonwood on the 22nd and 26th days of act.
has just returned to Alkali and sends me the following: This moment
returned, have fought the Indians twice, whipped them, killed from 25 to

if 36 and caotured some pf"their property, have been without wood or wat-
w  •!.*• +Hfi five without rations for two days and' . er three day- and a h^lf of the five, witno

fr eo^and returns worn down and the stock in a sorry condition. Sto»y
nnd cold weather! I have congratulated Oenl. Heath-on his excellent

.  _ , • a a +viA-'T were but 1 a®- conf iden
ai Ai.e what India s t<ney woi tssuccess. He does not stv^ ^ ^ j ^

they were Cheyennes^ . -i ■ I ,<1^, _ , n™i59)
•  -sen. Easton to Oen. Dodge. 6t. touis. J= (16DH1

v.. ,.„,„d this telegram fr^m Oenl. Dp«n,- Wood must be
pued to troops stationed between Eardwell and dulesburg. The iroops ^

»  m

flU£ 1215
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cannot provide it. Can contracts be let? (Signed) E. Upton.

i-l- My orders have been that no contracts for wood should be made.

That troops should cart and Govt. teams haul it. T!7ill it be necessary

fii e. >/pr me to change vay policy?

Swain to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 3L (15DR150)

•  In the tri-monthly returns of your command since Sept.10th you

cross the 50th Wis. Infty without remakr* What does this mean?

Gen. Dodge to Major Swain, Ft. Leavenworth 3: (17DR)

.  About the last of May the 50th Wis. was ordered to Fort Rice the

Considered in my command. While enroute it was considered by Gen. Pope

that Port Rice and other forts on the Upper Mo. were not under my com-

^ • mand. The regiment is not included n the aggregate of my return of
Aug. 31st nor has it been formally dropped from the fact that no returns

have been received from it. ^ ^ .

■*» ' Oen. Dodge to TS". Reynolds, Ft. Leavenworth 3 (17bS)"
I Shall be compelled to draw off escorts to the stave in a day

or two. Will however «r tv present keep the detaolments at the stations
to protect stock. 1-believe that we can protect the' route Just as ef
fectually without the small escort as with it.
'  ' '••• --rtn. »04F,» to con. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth 3 (17DR).

'  •" good IS Sixty mi;es off at three pools and detachments are very
small just enough to hold stations. I expect it had better.

^  ror at wardwell. I get it east of there, fhe trcops to garrison
•  the Foots have not arriv.d a.^.,1 douht whethei. any supply of wood as

•- •• ''it*., 4

rxix 1216



Novem'ber, 1865. • 39fir ,HKfrtrv'

been laid up as the troops stationed there have been mustered out.

e.- Robinson to kaior G.c.Tichenor, Ft. Leavenworth 3rd

^ Gen.Dodge to Gen. Upton, Ft. Leavenworth 4th (19DR196)

I received your letter about Indians going south. If they remain

in that country we shall 'have to go "after thera with what available

force there is on the Plains but I do lot wish to weaken the line un

til we get ready to start. *You can have this in view and keep your

stock in good condition as possible.

'  I think you had better draw off all stage -esoorta unless there

""""^s'sone dangerous point that It Is necessary to guard against, small deta
chments can be left at Stage stations to protect stock where you think
It IS required and at all stations If you d««a It unsafe wlthouVthem. ̂

" ' hut escorts travelling wlth's-tages we must dispense with .Kcept when
necessary to pasr, some known danger.

The escorts that are drawn off can be plapedrA the principle
• eojt.posts and recruit their stock. ' ̂ ^ •« ifa l.

.1 Q Uiller to Oen."'T5bd-e, Omaha 4v jTf.^

X wantVcha,«e In affairs at Kearney. Hltckcock the ninny who
•  ....graced territory at Kasnington will try and

■n. .. the Tatler at K. on my account, i want lows. ,W.U. , out there
ulars. cannot this be done, Knswer. but keep this forever prl.te.

,  HOW "
•  ̂ > ■ r . . ..w. . ..♦' * ft# 4iii^necessary. ' »'« » . ^ a. W

s. K.Shattuck to Sen. Codge, Horwlob, 4',, wwi*

*■

•Wit
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I have the honor and the pleasure of communioating to you that

you have been elected an Honorary member of the Theta Chi Fraternity
•  • . <

..Jlorwich University.
nJu^ . . ,

•  The main object of and the principles of the society are the fol
T^.TIW I . . i!

lowing. . I * * I ' r ■

,  To create good fellowship between its members and their general
flJ' ^ ^ ^

ac^vancement while in the University.

The society ranks first in the college, in age, 'in the number'of

its graduates of the college and the general standing. It has been

.  . the custom.of the society to have but two Honorary Members. Maj.Genl.

R. .H..Lilwy, U.8.V. is at the present time the only one, our lamented

Ransom having given his life to his country.

The Fraternity .know you as they reqd the history of this great

struggle just passed. It is with a glow of pride and respect every mem-

■ ■■=■' - ber present or past of the Unlv. reads the noble, bright page oooupied
by you one of her sons »nd their broth r.

-  ■ Thlle oenl. Bansoa was laid up with a bad wound at Mew Orleans 1
'  the spring of 1964, I was ofW at his rooras, at such tl.es while speaK-

'  *' mg of old times anrf »f the Dnltsrsity, he frequently spoUe of you as a
no ,dear friend and classmate.. - „

Hanso^'e mother and sist.r are now mahlng their home In Morw.oh.
■  I eee I have 1»s8ed the boimds of a fomal letter for which you

• v-vir. - . *«4 4. +r« tjikp notice of this en-
If-you should see fit to x^kb nouxwill please pardon, n jr " . _ TViPta

«-p ,«nod fellowship, on the part of
Lease « - . . ^ *u^ TViPta

deavor to offer you the hand of good fellowship, on the par o
1218
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Chi Fraternity and thus honor them, please direct to your Humble &c.

'Hi , ..♦i D, G. Swain to Gen. Dodge, St, Louis, 4 (15FR159)

The 50th TVis, is not dropped from your re"turns until Se{)t. 20th

in stead of Aug. 31st as you state. Have you forwarded correct returns?

You will please forward to this office without delay corrected returns

of your command showing the 50th Wis. enroute to Fort Rice from >^ept 20th
and also telegraph insnediately the aggregate force of the 50th Wis,

when it left.

D. G. Swain to Gen, Dod-^.e, St. Louis, 4 (15I)R160) ri:

Appointment of Capt. Robinson sent by mail today, date 26th ult.
also Capt. Mackey. Do you wish Tomlinson appointed Captain Co. .H. 5th U,
S.? capt. H. J. ^ochran 3rd U.S.V. appointed fiapt. Co. D. 5th U. S.V, 1

Above has been forwarded to the Sec. of War for confirmation.
Oen.Dodge to UaJ. Swain, Ft. Leavenworth, 4: (17DR)

k A. ^ „

t*S

.  in+v.

My books show that the 50th kls. aas ordered from here Aug. 19th.
It appears on back of Return in list of regiments through mistake bu
19 not included in Aggregate on face of Returns plnoe Aug. 10th. The

'  first one rendered It Is shown on Diet, return i.as received afte.. mine
was forwarded. Bo you want de to make up my returns from the last data
I have and forward them promptly on 10th, .»Oth and last of each month or
Shall I wait until Olst.returns are received of date. If I wait for

-K ♦ +v.oi'.e will be less chance for mistakes,^•thern long delays will ensue but there will be
T  oen. Dodge to Col. Morgan, pt .Leavenworth 4: (17DR)

'  ' i ♦ a -pAr* Q M Tironerty end Ordnance ^Have the Inspection rifp6rt8 for . . P Stores
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forwarded from the Plains by Maj. McElroy. Acted upon by. Dept. Hd. Qrs.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth 4, (17DR)

Genl. Wheaton says he will organize all the trains he can get in

his district to haul wood for Julesburg so that I do not think we had
•  4 »

better contract for it delivered here. If any thing is done I would

authorize the Q.!-!. to contract for the wood cut and delivered at such
%

points on the road as are nearest the ti iber and let our trains haul

it. This .ought to be done for the same grice, that you can contract for

wood delivered at Gottonwood. They can get this wood delivered on

tM road near Jack Morrow's Ranch, or even west of that as the cedar

extends up that far and It should be delivered there at about the sane

price as at Gottonwood. Please notify me what action you take in the

matter.

■■ . - aeri. Dodge to Gen. Pope, n. Leavenworth, 4 (17DR)

genl. Wheaton telegraphs again about changes In Staff DepU reco
mended In my dispatch. If made please notify me by telegraph. He

'■.ays officer to be relieved Is to be mustered out.
"  ■ Oen.Dodge to Oen. Pope, Ft. Leavenworth 4 (17Dr)

*"* The overland Hall Co.are very anxious to have a portion of the
■'^ srd-n.s.vols that deslr. to be mus'ered out on the Plains, mustered out

at Port Kearney, th.y say two thirds of thea deSi™ to muterest out
.  .et their services In protecting their stathere. The n.M.Co. want to get their s

«r ^ Tnrtv is at Fort Kearney and hastlons 40. Lieut. Noggle. 2nd Hegt. Infty Is at Fo
been mustering officer for that place. Cannot you get him a.ppoln s

1220
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mustering officer for that place so we can lauster out these men there?

It will save expense to Govt. as they "get no mileage' and also be of

great service to the Mail Co, euid help us.

Gen. Dodge to Maj. Swais Ft,. Leavenworth 4L (17DR)' '

Was the appointment of Capt. Robinson made? If so was it sent
r". ■z t; '2

here? He is mustered out and desires to retain his quarters. Official

notice of the appointment will allow him to do so.

Gen. Dodge to Wm. Reynold®", Ft. Leavenworth 4, (17DR). '
no '■ > '

I have telegraphed to Washington for authority to appoint the
I. . 9* ma- : ' ■

Lieut,
% ma-

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 4 (17DR; ^

Teams loaded with Ordnance stores for -Fort Laraivie left h re Oc(
4th are probably near Cottonwood. I have not heard yet from applica-
tlon for change of Staff OffloefsT' How many troops.has Gen . Heath got

'B* ^
after the Indians? ' • ^

Gen. Dodge to Gen. SatoA, Ft. Deavenworth B: (19DR137)
I am in receipt of yours of November 2nd. I telegraphed about

0. hay that you desl^d me to looK into a^ Cottonwood, when I was in St.
V, A a>^otit wood at Cottonwood and Julesburg anLouis. I also telegraphed about wood

,  ,, As you approved the contract for wood at Cottonwest of those points. As you appi^
ae thst not wanted there at other posts, The five hun-wood we can use that not w«.

V.4. delivered on the road neardrsd cords for Julesburg ought to bo d.live .
I  rold SoriBg Ranch. It should be deliversJack Morrow's or Cold bprxgg

r  rr™, twelve to fourteen dollars per cord,latter point for from twelve vo nm
11 X281
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Genl. ̂ Uheaton will haul it to Julesburg, The troops ou^t to supply

■  their own firewood and that contracted forshpuld be used to supply ,

the demands of troops at stage stations and intermediate poihts, which

I suppose it is wanted for. The great denand for wood comes from the

fact that we have troops at every s-tage station say from ten to fif-

'  teen miles apart besides those at the main posts and then detachments

at the smaller posts cannot supply thetaselves they are too weak to .

hold their stations and af the same ti-me send from ten to sixty miles

for wood, hence the Q.t;.Depots have to supply the '. The true way of
doing this is to place plenty of transportation at the Depots during

^ the summer and fall and have the woo.i cut by contract and hauled by
our own teams and bring back the transportation late in the fall to
this or some other point oh the river. This su».>er it could not be

" done as transportation could not be o talned to supply the d«ands of
troops moving on the P sins and the supplying of columns in the field,
in fact there -as no transporation on the plains this spring and thisle en to supply sufflolent for the troops and sup-

• •!'. Depot had all it could do to suppry
a M in a few days and as

•'OT -nlies going out. I shall announce a chief inplies g 6 shall put such en-

nass through him to your Hd. Qrs., Iall these matters pass -^n r. . +H^nir hest
♦««« r»iit there leads me to think♦ « then as my observation out theredorseiaents on tnem At>,rA-

•  o 1 vou in making deoi
for your information it may aid .youfor the service, f and I will answer

,  these oases, until thsn telegraph or -rite me andaions in these c will also make
t . pd Vive th. information I may poaaess.promptly and g or

pull notes as you request ooneerning posts .c an
1222
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two ari'^ in a few days will forward a map of that entire country with

posts, route, distances, &c. marked thereon. Please notify me as to the

qction you take on wood for Julesburg and i" will notify genl. V/heaton

so that he can act in accordance in using his teams to haul it.

V- rm Capt. McCook to Gen. Dodge, Kansas City, 5: (15DR160)

if I send Col. Carson and Kent to Fort Ellsworth will you order

transportation from there to Zarah?

'.r Gen. Dodge to Gen. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth 5: {17DR)

Tot*'" - please instruct Capt.Tumley Q.M. at Denver by telegraph to load

iome of the return trains going over the Smoky Hill route with timber

for Ponii Creek and Monuments XStations. They require it
best and quiokeat and ohepaest way of getting it. ,

Oen. Dodre to OoJ. Bent, Ft. leavenworth 5; (IVhsT
The Oheyennes ars on the Republican. Our troops have had two

fights «ith them. If you remain in Kansas City, cannot you come up
here and let us make s<me arrangements for you to send up to them.

i  ' ' : ^ liffook Ft. Leavenwofcth 5, ̂ IVDR)
Gen. Dodge to Capt. ucoook,

"  The commandlng officer at Fort Kilsworth will furnish Col. Kit.
Carson and Ool.-Bent transportation to Fort Zarah. This is authority for
SO doing.

'■-i n.i

■  ftn.-imeaton to Gen. Bodge, Ft. leavenworth 6L (15DR160)
ha. been broken between Fort Sedglick and Pond Creek since

"  a en repalr.d once and again brokeh. Tour dispatch reached
»•

.223
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to hear today. . k, ^ ^ ^

-  This morning at nine-A;Sd. Indians attacked Pond Creek Station an

ran off with horses and two mules. Detachment of men pursued and fought

the Indians two miles west of Pond Creek Station^ killed or badly wounded

,  two Indians who v.ere. picked up and carrie^^ off and captured 30 head of

»rt "M stock from th^; Indians attacked down mail from here dnd captured the

«"I•• mules and communications iS' just open with Sedgewick. liave ordered

Indians pursued from that post. As soon as I can- Idarn where Heath

left the Indians I will scrape together all the troops I possibly can

*  and put them on the tral 1 of the Indians Heath attacked f though there

are now on the mail route more than enough troops. Horses thoughout

^  the Dist are in a very poor condition. I may be able to find mules
fit to send. Can you send from Leavenworth a regiment for part of

the cavalry now serving on the mail route. There will soon be a new

supply of provisions and. nearly as much corn at Fort Casper, Platte

Bridge and same amount stored at Deer Creek off Fort Connor. Shall
"  leave for Omaha In a few I will telegraph .hen. Only one offl-

olal paper lost In mall, it was not very important. Please send my
. '-M," n

mail to Kearndy for the pi»«Bent. m

Gen. pope to Oen. !)Qdg., St. Louis. 6: (15DR161)
■  tt is contrary to law to transfer funds from one Depot to anothe

If the engineer dept ̂ .ployed or authorized the aaployment of their
engineers! thsy must pay their aalarias. Telegraph the full particulars
' to the Chief Engineer Ih ■•■•hington. ,, ^

to hear today.

yh*»n .

!»rf n*]-
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Gen. Pope to Gen.Dodge, St. Louis, 6 <15DR162)'d OJ

Telegraph me the names and localities of the permanent posts if

'ariy'ji to be kept on Smoky Hill route.

J f >. s B '

<1^0 x,ifiiknri

Maj. Swain to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 6L (15DR162)

To j ̂  directed to say in rej)y to Genl. Wheaton's dispatch of the

3rd inst. there is no objection to his moving his Hd. Qrs to Omaha if he

"leaves the western part of the Dist. in good condition for the winter.

lUi jf i Maj. Swain to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 6L (15DR162)

jjj ^ directed to inform you that the 3rd U, S.'Vols can be muster

ed out at Fort Kearney instead of Ft. Leavenworth if they desire it.

Ball to Gen. Dodge, St. Joe, 6, (15DR173) -
f.r, •

Steamer Denver leaves for Omaha Tuesday morning, * ^
1,0 .... (Jen. Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 6 (15DR163)

"*** * *'°Yes, send Col. Cole's regiment here for muster out.
Dodge to Gen. Pope, Ft. Leavenworth 6 (17DR)

Carson have been here. I got Col. Bent

nHmm »
C
w.

1.0 •

WOO • OO .10-

i f

"'Vo^go or send *to the Cheyennes that are coming south and see what can be
' done «lth then ."I think from what 1 learn that they got » pretty good

pommelling on the Repuhlioan and they may be willing to come to tema.
Oen. Bodge to Oen. Pope, Ft.Leavenworth 6 (17DR)

For this winter. Big Creek, Monuments and Pond Oreok; after

this winter two posts will «o, Big Creek and Pond Creek.
Oen. Dodge to Oen. Pope. Ft. Leavenworth 6, (17DR)

col. cole with regiment le here on boats. All his omolel ^
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accounts, &c. are in St. Louis. It would be quickest to send his Regt.

direct to St. Louis and have them mustered out. I paid them. Our mus

tering officer has his hands full and more too. Shall I do it?

Gen. Dodge to Gen.Pope, Ft. Leavenworth 61 (17DR)

Four engineers (citizens) were employed by the Engineer Dept.

here by sanction of the Engineer Dept.' at Was'.ingtoh to accompany Col.

Cole, Genl. Connor and Col. Walker's Columns. They are now working up

their maps, have them nearly done. The Engineer Dept. has no funds to p
X. ■Pr>r»m t.Vift O-I.i. will tum over $600.00 to the Epay these laen but an order from the Q.i... will turn over |600.00 to the E

gineer Bept. which will settle up with them. I desire to do so as the
men are very much in need of money. Engineer vouchers cannot be sold

% they having no funds. Shall I order the $600.00 turned over they hav- ;
,  ing no funds?

Gen.' Dodge to Ma j. Swain,' teavenworh 6, (17DR)
Please appo nt Lieut. Tomlinson Captain of Co. R, 5th U.S.Vols

if still vacant. If not vacant appoint him Captain In some oth r Co. of
D.-'.Vols. He thinks the only chance to got well Is to go on the plain

,  ̂ and will go to his company as soon as appointed.
(Jen. Dodge to Cen. Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 6 (17DR)

Ehen did cm. Heath find the Indians and where did he leave them?
.... Be will have to get them out of that country for they are between our

great Overland routes and can trouble either at any time. Send me
_  j 1 siaBie escorts having

What information you have. If you draw off all stage
-♦'•arh station and hold most ofyour troopS ata small detachement at each station

1  f t

m.1
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.  " ' , aooon
principal posts, how much of an availabe force can you raise?

Gen. Dodse to Gen. VJheato , Ft. Leavenworth 6: (17DH)
■  1 ■

You can move your Hd. Qrs to Omaha if you leave the western part
•  • f ■ •

of the Dist. in a good condition for the winter.

Gen. Dodge to Jos. Lie Bell, Ft. Leavenworth, 1, (19DR140)
.  o V ■

I have the honor to submit the following report of operations in
•  *

^  this command from the date of my assignment to the present date.
^  I arrived and assuaed^ command July 2"'7th, 1865, and in a few days

thereafter started on the Plains to make a personal inspection and
X  ̂ ftc within my command to direct

examination of all troops, posts, routes, &c. wiwij-u jr

and aupervlse on the gfound all changes and dispositions as were deem- ^
ed necessary and to give my peronsal attenfon to matters generally.

i proceeded fr« here to Omaha, fron there to Ft. Kearney, thenoe
up the Flatte,-taking all Intermediate Posts and stations enroute to
Fort Laramie, then o, to Powd.r River, thenoe to Denver via hase of fount
ains, thenoe to the fiddle Park and returned along the Smoky Hill. For
of the Kansas River and via Fort Ellsworth and RIley reaching here on
the 18th ultmo. having travelled with escort . train over 8000 miles,
deem it proper to emhody the following suhjeot matter in my repor .

rat- The operations of troops during the present year.^ ̂ ,st . The p. and method of protecting
2nd: The Overland routes afva ^

''""•"■^U.-^^-W-iharaoter of the eouniry. t^'means Jor and'the difncu
ties of m>PPlylne the troops In it, ftc.
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4th: The policy now being pursued towards the Indians and where

in, in my opinion it should be different*

rr.' ■ I ̂ eem it pnoper to recur to the fact that when the Dept. of Kansa

-rtt was merged into the Dept. of the Ho. in Feb. last, I repaired to Ft. Leav-

•  <i»P"*>enworth and opened fche Platte an"^ Arkansas Overland routes, which I

found obstructed by the Indians. I found then (and so reported) that a

general campaign against the Indians who were hostile, would have to be

made and to that end troops were•obtained and supplies sent to all

posts on the plains. These facts with my plan of operations, I submit
ted to the llajor General Gomdg. the Military Division of the Missouri

by whom I was instructed to make preparations accordingly. I was noti-
•  ' fied of the number of troops that would be sent me and thereupon based

estima^es for supplies and my instructions to District conuuanders.
supplies were rirflered sent to .the Wst. of the Plains which Included^
Hebraske , ntah and Colorado, for twelve thousand men for one
year, for operations east of the Rooky fountains and to the district of

*1 ft "Por 36vsri tliioti SQ.ri^i

Upper Arkansas Includlns the southern overland
.V,s T alsc received Instructions to place supplies Inmen for six months, I also

•  H .an but for reasons which will hereafter appear,Utah for five thousand men but for
thfiT»p . The contract lor

lies for only twenty five hundred were sent there.
ta r. supplies was made by the Uuarter master.s Uepariment attranspp ta .

•  nntll the 'lit of Dec. to complete their contracts,given from tha rt,Xlv.py of any supplies at designated
no time being specified for the delivery

X
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points earlier than the limit named. This alone was almost fatal to my

operations north of Fort Laramie as after the troops had arr'ved there

they" were detained from four to six weeks for supplies that had been sent

from here and had been on the road* from two to three months and we had fin

ally to haul suplies for General Connor's column by Government trains from

Ft. Kearney and Cottonwood before they-could move. .h

In forming my plans for the campaign, my understanding was that

the hostile Infllan were to he plmlshed at all hazards and this I In

tended to' do, knowing that if I was allowed to press the osmpaign ao-

oording to my plans, that before another pprlng a satifaotory and dur
able peace could be obtained, www

Ky general plan of operations was marked out as follows: Viz Ben .
P.E.Connor Comdg. Bist of the Plains was to more against the northern
Indians in three columns. Oeneral J. B. Sanborn Opmdg. District of Dpper

.  Arkansas, to move with three column, against the Southern Indians and
11 ortfi niP-ht were to move respectively up the,  two separate columns small and light were

republican and ^oky Hill Berks of the Kansas Hiver and keep that coun
try between the Platte and knkansas Rivers free from Indians and

"  in keeping the great Overlar. routes unobstructed. In addition to
itions troops had to be kept posted on the Platte Sta^these dispos , ^

and telegrafh Unea t™" • Mekico. Oen.ral
,  , s.it Lake City and along the Arkansas routes to Hew Be,c 'to Salt XjaKo j ftafb hut

1 _na were tobe about fiften hundred strong ^■  Connor's coluans were LOBw ,
•O t*Wv: ^

siilwT
1229
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,  ' ' ■ ^ , f jv4;trf V' "

the non-arrival of troops reduced the number to an aggregate of twenty
'  • #

five hundred and to obtain which I had tc stop the platte route. He

(Connor' moved with his force as follows, viz: - one column under

Col. Cole 8nd Lo. Light Artinery going up Loup Fork along east base of

the Black Hills crossing the Little liisouri at or near Bear Buttes,

thence across to near the Forks of Little and Big Powder Rivers, thence

to a point of junction some fifty ftilea from the Yellowstone on Tongue

River; one column under Lieut^ Col. Walker 16th Kansas Cavalry to move

from St. Laraiuie directly north along the west base of the Black Hills,
*

crossing at Head of the Little Missouri and thence across Powder River

-to point of junction named.

® - The third column under General Connor in person with supplies for
the three colunne, for use after effecting the JunotSon. moved up the
North Platte to Ite most northerly bend thenoe due north to Poader River

"■■ and after establiehll* the Post of Fort Connor, some one hundred ad
eighty miles nofUiiAst of Uramie, moged along east base of the
Big Horn Uountaine to the. point of Junction on Tongue River. Instructions
to General Connor add other Diet. o»uaanders are hereto appended, marKed

After a portion of these, colons had moved and .e,e all in the
' field, I received the disptch and Instructions from llajor General Pope

wMch together with answers thereto and action thereon are hereto ap-
* pended marksd "B". - ^ ^

-  . - opaered hithep,to take tie place of troops taken by
fh« troop®

■ * ^ ttm
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Genl. Connor, after having been transported from Washington and elsewhere

at great distance and then marched to Ft. Kearney, Julesburg, Ft. Laramie

&c. were ordered mustered out of the service, without any benefit what

ever bei ng received from them and also after we had 'been at the expense

of equiping them fully and also transporting supplies to the Plains
■ ft • t

for their use.

By this means the number of msn in the noth were reduced from

the number oaloulated upon, say twelve thousand men to less than six

■ hundred and many of them were mutinSus. dissatisfied ans Inefficient.

It must be born eln mind that I had about 8600 miles of Overland Mail
and telegraph line to proteot in addition to carrying on the campaign.

1 think that under all the oircumstanoes Genl. Connor acoom- W
pushed all that could poslbly be expected as it will be seen from his
report of operations. Despite all obstacles, he succeeded in chastising on
tribe of Indians in a marv>er seldom equalled and never excelled. He also
punished two other tribes quite severely and has I think thoroughly
exploded the Idea so commonly advances, viz. that the plains Indians
on the warpath cannot be overtaken and whipped in batt%^

could General Connor have moved in June or even in July 1st I
have no doubt he would have succeeded id inflicting thorough and ef-

all the tribes lA hostility on the North andfactual chastisement upn al
,  d out my instructions fully and completely. Oopihave carried out my inst

T  in relation to his csmpaign, received and sent . . ^
moved, 1 append hereto marcked "C. '
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For a full report of Genl Connor's operations, .fig>its, I

respectfully refer you to his report and to the reports of his column com

manders, Col.Cole and Lieut, Col, Walker, which are forwarded herewith.

Col. Cole is entitled to great credit for the manner in which he met and

overcame the many obstacles he had to contend with, having been misled

by his guides who seem to have been thoroughly ignorant of the country

he was in, and by the report of his scouting party sent to find Genl.

Connor, he coricluded that there was a'misunderstanding as to the point

of junction designated although he was then in fact within sixty miles

of Genl. Connor's colmn and therefore moved down Powder River intend

ing to go to the Yellowstone, thence up that stream and from thence up

Tongue Riveruntil he found the place of'junction or struck Genl. Con

nor's trail. But the severe snow storm that killed so many of his an

imals and the appearance of the Indians induced him to move sofith, take

the trail of the Indians and pursue them as far as possible, by doing

•which he auooeede,! In gettme three fiehts In which he chastised the
Indians very severely.killing large numbers of the.a.An officer attach
ed to my Hd. Ors. who aocompll»h.(l Col .Cole ae engineer states that he
saw over two hundred Indian, that were killed In these fight.e

The- failure on the pert of Oenl. Connor's column co ,menders to
find him at the pilnt designated to doubr prevented him from carrying
nut hie plans fully and suocessfully. Lieut. Col. -alker It eeema made
no e

4  =+n nitVi T Connor or ascertain his
ffort whatever to communicate vltn u© •

position,
e.

ivrjftM "
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'  . ^ ■ Gen. Connor returried to Fort Connor intending to reorganize an

expedition from Col. Cole and Walker's command and com|)ete his campaign,

. but for reasons that appear in his report .this was not done and he

(Connor) proceeded to Utah in compliance with orders from Lajor General

Pope. Aside from these engagements detailed in reports of Gen. Connor

and Cole and Walker, a number of fights of more or loss importance were

had with the Tndians by my troops during the past season (in most of

Which the savages were chastised) in attack upon trains, posts,detach

ments, -^c. Reports of these have -been made from time to time by tele-

'graph to Department Head Quarters, copies of some of these telegraias are

hereto appended marked -"D". - — ^

During Genl. Connor's absence on his expedition, the Indians de^
'sorted the Overland route and followed hijm to protect their families and
' villagea. 'l therefore conclude thaf-the most effectual way to protect

these routes while the Innans are hostile, would be to keep a movable
force in the heart of their country read, to strike them at all times.
The columns arra ged to move mder Oen. Sanborn, were fitted out under
Bvt Brig. den. J.H.Ford, who was twice turned back after crossing the
Arkansas River, to await the result of negotiations said to be pendi^
h t een C-1 1 H. leavenworth and the tribes. He (Genl. Ford, was turnedbetween

„  K iifi Oook st the instcince

hack the second time by orders fr« Oen. A. UC Cook
n „little-8 comaltteb and as was claimed M authority of AaJ.nf Senator DooHttie s couub

but as will appear from anpended «opy of Gen. Pope sGen. Pope, but as wij. if ^
1  "Tc" was In fact without his authority. ^gram marked E "w®

'fV I .♦ i ; 1
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.,,, ; It will be remembered that immediately after the issuance of this

order by Gen. McCook the Indians made a general attack upon the entire

line from Cow Creek to Fort Dodge, which to my mind clearly shows that

all their peace talk was a ruse, a dishonest scheme and I so considered

nri Jit at the time. The columns were again filled and Genl. Sanborn sent

.I • to command them with instructions copies of which together with tele

grams of Mai. Gen. Pope and myself in relation thereto, are hereto ap-

^ pended marked ^
'  ■: fie was to have moved- the day I left Fort Leavenworth for the

plains and I supposed he had done so until I learned officially that he was
stopped, hi a troops p/laced in camp and he directed to make overtures
'for peace with the In-^ians, by telegraph orders from the Major General
Comdg. the Dept. a copy of whic- order is hereto appended marked "G"

yi" Gen. Sanbom's columns were to have moved as follows: one from

Cow creek, one from Ft. Lamed and one from Cimerone crossing of the Ar-
Kansas, and were to have ooncentratad at or near Ft. Cobb. They were the
best appointed, best equipped and, in fact, the best trdops In my command
and would have penetrated the heart of the Indian country, and heing
informed of two of the Comanoh. «.d Kiowa vlllases. Gen. Sanborn could
not have failed to strike them. . - .

It ie prob able that a peace will be made by the commissioners now
engaged thereat wiih these Indiana. I am clear, however, in my mind
that any peace m^de with them befor. the- are severely punished will
not oarry with it that aasuranoe of perpetuity and good faith it would

9$U 1234
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^had we first chastised' fot the outrages l^hey have'^xoimiiitteed dur

ing the past eighteen months and have made them seek '^from us instead"

of us fran them.

?:ithin the past month they attacked a train on the Arkansas River,

killed five m'en, robbed and destroyed their train, als-o attacked station

of the Smoky Hill route, burned stages gnd carried off stock. Happening

to be on my return down the Smoky Hill route during these troubles, I

had personal knowledgde of these act&^f hostility and treachery and I

at once placed troops along the route at such places as I deemed neces

sary for protection. The fact shornd be borne in mind that these hos

tile depredations were com itted by tribes, portions of which were at

that very time sitting in council wit- commissioners appointed in ac- W

cordance with the written agreemenl^ made the fifteenth of August last

between Gen. Senborn ana head men 01 these tribes, a copy of which agree

ment with acooapanylng papers Is hereto apnanded marked "H".
On the i-eoelpt of notice of the agreement for peace above referred

to between Ge- . Sanbom and the chiefs of the head men of the Ooman-
ches, Arapehoes Klowas and Apaches, I directed Gen. Sanborn to reduce
his force to the lowest possible number for the protection of the
route and defensive use. Copy of my Instructions on this subSect Is
hereto appended marked T . -

„  T Riff Ribs and some of his best
On the 2nd day of October, I sent Big nios ai

.en (friendly Slotuc, north to start from Ft. baramle and visit the hos.
tue tribes of Sioux and Cheyennes who were north of that point and ^
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had been engaged in the fights with Genl. Connor and who had not gone':'

east to the liissouri River to treat with the commissioners sent there.

I invited those Indians to come into Fort Laramie and make an agree

ment for the cessation of hostilities. These messengers I have not -^<5,

yet heard from. I also sent messengers to the band of Sioxax in the;.

Medicine Bow l.loamtains with the invitation for them to join the coun

cil at Ft. Laramie. These Indians while being pursued by some troops

after they had attacked a station near Ft. Halleck, left a message a ver-

batum copy of which is hereto appended marked "J". I also append copy

of instructions to Brevet. Major Gen. Wheaton in relation to Big Ribs
commission, marked "ii". * J -

II m oonfiaent thftt'dirlng this winter or by the first months of

spring, ws shall be able to make treaties with the Arapahoes w-o were
BO thoroughly chastised by r.en. Connor and who are now entirely desti-
.tute. Also With all or nearly all of the Sioux tribes that are banded
together and engaged in hostilities against ua, they have been pun
ished quite severely. Also with the tribes of Sioux on the lliesouri
River Who have not b.«, engaged In the past summer hoStilites and who
are very destitute. wwe/. ■

The commissioner, who have treated with the Oomanchds, south Chey-
ennes. the Arapahoee. Kiowas and Apaches and are confident they will act in
good fdilh but I look for trouble among the younger men of the north
Oheyennes, the C^anehee, Klowa. and Apaches. They have not been pun
ished and While to older men and some of the principal chiefs are an-
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xious for peace, the young men,and soldiers by separation from them get

beyond their control and continue their depredations. Th^ Cheyennes

are even now continuing their work on the North Platte and I fear when

hhey reach the Arkansas (in which.direction they are now moving) they

will induce many of the young men of the southern tribes to join them.

If we, after having made treaties with the ., live up to t^em, con

trol carefully and ridgedly all intercourse between them add the whites,

deliver faithfully and honestly the anmunition to then, we will, I am

satisfied, be able to.keep these tribes peaceable; can use them against

those in hostility, divide, distract and discourage the young men and

finally bring them all to a permanent peace. Unless this is done, we

.ill have them all aga net us the next season, will lose the influence ^
of those who are now friendly and well disposed and in fact make the
chiefs Who have labored for peace a by word in their tribes and thereby
destroy what little influence they now have.

I have given iwtruotions to all my officers to live up to and
carry out rigidly and faithfully as far as they are concerned, any and
all agreements with the different tribes, made by them, with the agents
of the interior Dept. or by co^issioners appointed.to treat with them,
nut for them to use all their available force in hunting, down those
Who persist in their hostility this winter and endeavor in bring them
to terns before another spring. And in instructions to all my o cars
y have directed that In fighting the.d Indians they must do i honor-
Chi,, allow no atrocious and practice no severities not sanctioned |
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,  'by the usages of war. . uk\*: r, :5%r;T>Uu« lo

b»n! The coluian sent up the Republican was under Lt. Col. Kirwin, 12t

Tenn, Cavy. and was about 350 strong. It kept that coiuitry clear of

.Indians during the entire summer and protected the Govt. surveyors who

were empployed completely, the .work they were driven from the year

- presious, , e '

'  The forde sent up the Smoky Hill route under Maj. Pritchard was

about 250 strong. While scouting that coxintry it at the same time op

ened that route to Denver which is now travelled with a daily stage

line and-is abotit one hundred miles nearer to Denver from all points

south of St. Joseph than ths-Platte Rou|e, In July last I sent two Cos.

of the 5th n.S.yols with two Howitzers under Oapta. Geo. SIXllford as

escort for Col. Swayer's party opening the route from Sioux City along

the Nlobrara via Ft. Connor and Big Horn fountains to Virginia City li.T.

They report that they suffered considerably, encountered many diffic
ulties, were attacked three times by a large force of Cheyennes near

■ powder R.ver, but «cceeded In driving them off and took throiysh safely
a large train of some 00 wagons, emigrants, f-c. Attention Is respect
fully called to the reort of Oapt. Geo. W.wllilford forswarded herewith

The wagon road expedition was a failure so far as making a road
"was'concerned, it had a very heavy train belonging to private parties
and While Its ostensible object was to survey and make a road through
a country comparatively unknown. Its real purpose seems to have been to
take the train throdgh and to that all its efforts we.e devoted. Instead
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of making a road, building bridges, Sec. Capt. Tlilliford went simply as

escort to the party and had no control whatever over ■ it, and exercised

none vmtil he was obliged to do-so in order to save his command,, in

which, by his superior ability arid skillful management, he succeeded.

CJen. Connor sent word to Col. Sawyer, in charge of the wagon

party, not to attempt to penetrate the country he was making for, as it

was impracticable. No attention was paid, however, to General Connor's

advice or to that of all the experienced guides who .were consulted.

The party pushed on, got into the bad lands on Powder River and was

extrictated and taken to Ft. Connor by Capt. Williford. Col. Sawyer's

guides were inexperience tod unacquainted with most of the country he
f

had to pass 6ver.- A fine road can, however, be found from Sioux Cit9 f

to Montana via Ft. Laramie, as will hereafter appear in this report,

fn July last a portion of the 3f California Vet. Infty under Lt

k;,, Col. Johns, left Salt Lake to accompany the Overland stage company in

opening the new route from Salt Lake via Uintah Valley, White River,

Middle Park, and Berthuds or Boulder Pass to Central City and Denver.

This force reports the route practicable. They met no Indians except

the TJtes who were friendly, and found no obstacles that could not be

easily overcome, except the Berthuds or Boulder Pass which will re

quire considerable work before it can be used as a stage or emigrant

route. This route, it Is said, would save two hundred miles distance

over any other route between Denver, and Sa^t Lake.

With reference to the Overlanc^ routes, I shall speak fully andg
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Itrust clearly, the country over which they pass, however, it so marked

and peculiar, that they are all in many particulars much alike. After

passing a belt of country about 150 mi es in width that borders on the

. Missouri. River we strike the plains some four or five hundred miles in

width, from thence to the base of the Mountains, w ith the exception of

•" occasional spots, small indeed compared with this im.r.ense extent, these

plains are not susceptible of cultivation or settlement.

This great belt of barren coxmtry extends from the,Mo. River on

the nof^h to the Canadian cm-the south, being the extent of my travels

upon it. The valleys as a general thing are covered with grass, often
luxiriant and suitable for hay. The uplands generally have a strug

gling growth of buffalo yrass but are often for miles entirely disti-
tute of vegetation except occasionally the Prickly Pear, cactus or

sage brush. No part of this -great area is suceptible of raising
grain or vegetables-except on a few streams and then by irrigation.
Nor does it (as yet discovered) possess any universal resources. It

"is almost entirely destitute of wood; and running water cannot be de-
pended upon, except along the great streams that rise in the Rocky Moun
tains, flow east and empty into the Missouri and Mississippi or the

■  * ViiopU Hills Rig Horn and Powder River mountainsstreams rising in the Black Hilie, ig no

and which flow north, emptying Into the Tellowstone.
•  Hp the great valleys or even over th higher tables are the heat

natural roads In the world and Nature has eo oonatruoted them that
through thle great belt there are four great water courses traversing
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it at right angles "at distances from each other of from one to two

hundred uiles. Commencing tlien on the north, the first Overland route

is kno\vn as the Niobrara, up which stream the road runs to its source

and up to this time crosses to the Platte termination at Ft. Laratnie.

Col. Sawyer's wagon party endeavored to find a road on this route this

season, through directly to Liontana via Powder River and north of Lit

tle Horn River but the obstacles met with 'determined them to abandon

it arid they struck south and took the road made and explored by Oenl.

Connor from Ft. Lara-./.ie to base "ST "Pig Horn Lotintains, thence to three

forks of the Missouri and thence to Virginia City. This from the Platte

is a fine natural road and with th e -exception of running v/ater, for one

hundred miles (from the Platte to Powder River) is abundantly supplied ^
with clear running water, grass, wood and game. (This road is marked S

on the map. The road heretofore used to Montana was up nort .

Platte via South Pass thence up Snake River, A-c. The new road on

which Ft. Connor is si ttiated savos in distance about six hundred miles

from Ft. Laramie to three forks of the Missouri. The military opera-

tions this summer hnve openert this IPOad. he eoon as o..r Indian troubles

are over in that reeion, it it'll! bfe the great oveland route from

the States to Montana. All travel concentrating from the different
routes east of'Ft. Laramie will take that rord from this converging

point. This road T believe has an appropriation from Congress which
when expended upon it will mail. It equal to any route over thejlalns

'  *

and across the mountaina.l "Wii ife.' r-v,
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- n- <■ The 2nd route is known as the Platte route, starting from differ

ent points on the Uissouri River-such as Omaha, Plattsmouth, Nebraska, At

- chison, St, Joseph, Leavenvorth, Kansas City, etc. The roads all converge

at or near Ft. Kearney and following the valley of the Platte to its

Forks either lead up the north Platte via Ft. Laramie, South Pass an-^*

.Salt Lake or up Lodge pole through Cheyenne and Br dgers Pass to Salt

-Lake or continuin': up South Platte go to Denver or diverge and pass up

the Cache La Poudre to Laramie Plains; thence through Bridger's Pass to

'■Salt Lake. On this route at all times ( and for the past seven months

"to my knowledge) an abundance of grass, water, weod for all practical)
purposes has abounded. It has the best Passes throughout the fountains
and is by far the-best natural road from the i*Lo, River to the Pacific
Coast. The telegraph, mail and express lines are on this route and
most of the emigration passes over it. From Larch 1st to August 10th of
this year there passed Ft. Kearney on this route going west, 9386 teams
and eleven thousand ei^t hundred and eighty five persons, which con

veys some idea of the vast amount of trade, travel and caital that is
flowing to the great universal regions of Colorado, Utah, Montana and
Idaho. In going via this route from Denver, choice can be taken of
the new route through Berthoud Pass via White river and Uintah valley,
surveyed and explored the past summer by Lt, Col. Johns and party and

' which is now beirig opened. jThe Platte routes are marked "B" "B" on
the map.) "Awi Ijff

The 3rd rottte and the just established which possesses many
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advantages to the travel south of Iowa and Nebraska, is the one leading

from Atchison, Leavenwort , Kansas City &c. up the Kansas River to Ft.

Piley, thence via Ft. Ellsworth and along the Snoky Hill to its source,

thence crossing to the Big Sandy and leading to Denver -where it con

nects with all the other routes diverging from that centre.

The distance from the Mo. River to Denver by this route is about

six miles. It is a very good, natural road with no obstacles to over

come except from Big Creek on the Smoky Hill to Beaver Creek (which

flows into the Platte) there is no running water, portions .of the year.

The road is now laid however obviates this trouble by striking numer

ous springs and by wells being sunk so that the water on the distance ^

named can be obtained every eight 6r fifteen miles. The balance of ^
the route Is well supplied with water; the entire is well supplied with

grass and innumerably herds of buffalo and an abundance of other game
roam along it for hundreds of miles. Butterfields Overland Dispatch
stage, express and freight line has been established on this route which
is opening it up pemanently .u-.d effectually (This route is marked C.O. o.
the map.

♦ w. +V.O Ar'kansas Rivor routs which either
The 4th and last route is the Arkansas

.  «ji< TTAiBworth and strikes from thence
follows the anoky Hill route to Ft. Eilewortn ana

across the Arkaneas H.ver or otherwise keeps further south striking
the Dpper Head at Ft. Zarah and leading from thence via Fct Lamed,
Lyon and Union .0 He. -exico. this route follows a stream which like
the Flatte. rises in the Rocky-«ount.ias «.d is abundantly supplied wit^
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water and grass and. for all practical purposes of travel is supplied

with wood except for a distance of perhaps 250 miles, ^

Over this route passes all the trade of and travel to New Mexico

Arizonia and parts of New Mexico and Texas. (Marked on map "D" "D").

v' i The great difficulty of making roads to connect these Overland

-routes from the North to the South between the one hundredth parallel

*0f longitude and the base of the mountains is the fact that as soon as

you leave the great streams you lose running water. The secondary

streams that rise in the divides, instead of the mountains, for instance

White Earth Cheyennes, a portion of the Republican and Smoky Hill are

from one to two hundred miles of their length from their head,

destitute of rnanning water during the stLi.mer and fall months; occas

ional springs and waterholes or lakes can (to be sure) be found but

to make roads follow these would take tehm from their proper direct

ion and add greatly to their di-^^tance and often to their grades. In

view of these facts and of the peculiar advantages for travel for par

ticular destinations attached to each one of these greafi routes, 1 hold

that in any and all treaties with the Indians, the right of way over

all of them should be permanently secured and if possible the Indians

should be confined to the country north of the North platte and South

of the Arkansas River. Every year makes this more feasible from the

fact that the great amoxint of game that abounded between these rivers

along the Smoky Hill and Republican is becoming scarce, being driven

rapidly north and south by the travel on these routes. Today the buf-
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falo and other game are very scarce on the Platte Route and abound for

a length of only some 150 miles over the other routes, thereby making

the region between the two rivers named valueless to the Indians as

hunting grounds. , : .

During the past year the routes have had to be anci have been

protected from the hostile operations of at least fifteen thousand |15000)

Indian warriors on the warpath and hungry for blood and plunder. The

telegraph lines had to be closely guarded, stages and trains escorted

new Posts were built and garrisoned and especially along the Platte

route each sta ge station had to have a d etachment of troops as escort.

The Posts on the Platte route are as a general thing -veil built, clean

ly, under good discipline and now have accomodations for all troops and

stores required to be kept at them.

On the Arkansas River route, Fort Riley, Fort Lyon and five mil

itary Posts, the intermediate Posts, however, are poorly built and are

really unfit for troops to occupy and lack proper protection for stores.

It has been expected that most of these Posts would be abandoned, hence

no more expense than was actually and unavoidably necessary has been

incurred in fitting them up. On the new route to tiontana, I recommend

that Posts be established at or near where the road crosses the Tongue

and Big Horn Rivera, )n the Smoky Hill route there are only five com

panies stationed which owing to troops being stationed along the route

north and south is sufficient protection. Over these several routes

-*ast pass, not. only supplies for th ijighty qmpire springing up in the

I' •
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.mining regions of Colorado, Arizona, Utah, Montana, New Mexico, Idaho but

also the great thade and emigrant travel to California and Oregon, As

I have before stated the country east of the Rocky Mountain range and

west of the narrow fertile belt that borders the Missouri, is not sus

ceptible of cultivation or settlement, an occasional few acres only .

along the streams can be Irrigated and made to produce crops. It -pix

therefore follows that from the States must henceforth be sent across

the Plains, not only breadstuffs to feed and articles of manufacture to

supply the hundreds of thousand's now there .but also a popTilation rap

idly increasing by an iomsnse yearly imigration which is forming a

mighty empire, now nearly in its infancy; an empire rich in its mineral

resources and destined with its wealth of precious metals fo form the

future basis of our financial system and even now to a great extent is

furnishing the means to sustain the credit of the country. In view ,

of these facts I cannot but consider it the duty of the Government to

promptly adopt such meaeuree as will effectually protect these over

land routes and render them at all times a«fe and secure. To do this

the Indians of the plaine who for the past eighteen months have, in

deadly hostility belwi these routes and who persist In their hostility

must be so severely punished as to make them beg for peace, repent

■  their hostility Mid In future d.ter then froio u repetition of the out
rages, in the eoi»lsaion of which they have so long been engaged. This
must be done ir the IndWWa- antirely removed froa tlje country; in no

^ other way can the-.tll-fo*#*'*. accomplished. The cost of doing this
1246
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would I.know be great but if,it is necessary and unavoidable, the Govt.

should not shrink from it and now that we have the matter in hand, while

it would cost us thousands to complete it effectually, it would if de

ferred to the future cost us hundreds of thousands. I believe thai, with

the force we had at our disposal, if we had been allowed to retain and

use it, have held it Itt the country and pushed the campaign, fall winter

and spring before another season ever;^ hostile tribe would have been

effectually and justly punished and made to feel our power and dread

our anger forever afterward. All the supplies and emigration, march

ing &c. for the mining regions of New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, &c,

have had to be transported by mule and dx trains and since the Indian

troubAs not only has the extra cost of transportation incident to the ^
dangers of travel been imposed upon the people a tax of millions, but

it has Seriously hindered and retarddd all their operations and in a

great measure stopped the development of their mines.

On two of the routes (the Platte and Smoky Hill) railroads are

being pushed fohtftfd with mufeh energy and in another season each will

be nearly a hundred mite# irest of the Missouri River, I therefore re

commend that after this season the supplies for the troops on the

Plains be delivered to contractors at the tenninus of each of these

railroad, and fnat the contracta for tmaaportatlon be made acoordlngly.
Supplies for the trbops on the Northern route to he delivered at
the end of tlW V.M R.R. running Mat from Omaha and t: ose for the South
ern routes et the e^STof the Bast«t. division n.P.R.R running west ̂
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from Kansas City. This would be a great saving to Govt, as the contract

cost of transportation overland is $2.00 per 100 pounds per 100 miles.

The principal tribes of Indians that we have to deal with as hos

tile are of the Northern Cheyennes and Sioux occupying the country north
. «r-

of the North Platte; the Arapahoes occuping the country between the North

and South Platte and east of the Rocky fountains; the southern Cheyennes

the country immediately south of the Arkansas, 'but who claira the country

between the Arkansas and South Platte) and the Comanches, Kiowas and

Apaches occupying the country '•outh of the Arkansas River and bordering

I: .on New Mexico.

fvr! . These InUans complain of wrong inflicted upon them by their ag-

k " ©ntS". I found-tribes (for instance the Crows) who claim not to have
m  ' . nt.

received their amunities but once in the past ten years, althoiigh I

• have been Informs-l they were sent yearly. Those who have got their
♦'•••tounllles assert and It appears to me with good evidence of truth, that

they only received a part of what was Intended for them, it was dihon-
» estly fritted and spemiated away by agents whose duty it was to look

after their rights and stand like, a wall of rook between them and those
Who would wrong them, but wh«. have been in league with traders, who
With the greed of Cormorants have fed upon, robbed and grown rich off*
these tribes. ■ ^ j,,

The great difficulty 1 have found in our Indian matters is this
that whiis 0^- it i '

ri: Mtt 9l n Mprtetoi evx.
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to the Indians amd are aiming to make them friendly. He has separate

distinct aim and while the military have been fighting them in one

section of the country, the Representatives of othe Depts. have be n

negotiating for and making peace with the same Indians in other sections.

They would fight us in our section of country, then go into another section

make peace, get food and supplies and return to fight us again. Under

these divided and antagonistic efforts and interests very little has been

done thus far towards secxiring a permanent peace. The Indians see and

understand these things as clearly as we do, they have watched our

vacillating course, first for war and then for peace and-vice-versa until

they have lost all confidence in us and are ceasing to respect. They have
said to my officers, "War for the past eighteen months has been a benefit^
to us, we have never been so well fed, have helped ourselves from your
trains, ridden your mules and'horses, had white women for wives and went
with plenty of white scalps from the routes to our villages and make peace
when you come to fight us, e/,. > v

A great trouble has been that we kllowed them to break treaties
at will; in fact, we have made treaties with them which owing to the coun
try they were allowed to occupy it has been impractica ble for us to
carry out and we have there'by given them an excuse or opportunity to
treak them, make war and retaliate for real or aaenmed Injuries in an
Indian's only way or manner.

To as far as possible'avoid the confliot of action, to which 1
have ref.rred and to fit the jurisdiction and responsibility of these

?  . - tt
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Indian matters within easy control, it seems to me and I so recommend

that the officers assigned to command the Indian country should, under

the direction of the proper branch of Grovernment, have full and entire

control over it, so far as police regulations, treatment of Indians,

distribution of ammities, supplies, &c. is conceded,

:  ; Let the commanding officers of Posts, situated in each tribe's

"country, look to the interests of such tribe, and exeicise the same

rule and control over it in the enforcement of the laws and orders of
Government as he does over his troops. Let the goods to be distributed
be sent these officers and by them turned over in bulk and not in
broken packages to the chiefs of each,band, or tribe, who will see that
to each of his people is given their jbst and proper share.
- ■ ' This simple and direct mode of dealing would secure both their
confidence and rights, it w6uld cause them to look to one source,
one person (the officer) lii all matteri aoncerning their rights, govern
ment, -C., and he oonW M Che ^'OiSe acts and conduct would he under the
direct'scrutiny and contrcl of hi. suparlcr officer. He would have
M. strength and power to enforce his authority, and net on»y make the

"Indians hehave themselves, but also make, the whltee. the traders, pioneer
emigrants, ic. respect the laws, orders, regulations, &c.

NOW an Indian superintendent or agent announces his regulatinns
governing trade, interceurae, .c with th. Indians, Uilitary Officers,
issue their Orders haaring upon thS i«e matters clashing with the form
er. The superintendent or ae*nt. glT»a Uca-iaa .
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to one person, fui officer to another,j.SffSH9ponsxbility to both makes res

ponsibility to neither, hence th authority of neither is respected, the

license is abused, the regulations and orders disregarded, and the Indians

are wronged and ■ robbed. As stated in & former part of this re

port, an effort.should be made to .have the Indians occupy the country

North and South of the ,two outside lines of travel, the Platte and Ar

kansas, and thereby keep them together and removed from too free con-

;tact with the whites, which as shown,Jay all past experience, invites Il

licit traffic, begets demoralization and breeds conflict. ,

I am clearly of the opinion that instead of dealing with those

'tribes as with foreign nations, of- recognizing them as treaty making

powers, the Government should regard -and ^reat them as subjects, take

care of and report their rights and interests, make laws and prescribe

rules for their government, compel obdeience, pianish offences and in fact

adopt all necessary meaeures for their government, protection, support
and future welfare, as subjects of wards. ^ ,

T submit these views# ^Helving It my duty to do so, and I am
convinced that If adopted In whole or In part, the most beneficial results
would be realized therefrom, In our future dealings with the Indians.

These conolualons are the result of much personal experience and
■ careful study, and they also reflect the opinions of the most experienced
"residents on the plains, iMn who have lived upn the frontier and had

dealings with t'-eae Indiana all th^lK„llvas. I may alao add "
as an Important and app^ently lanpHar fact, that all the pereona l mei^
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during my tour, vho had lived tith the Indians and had become acquaint

ed With their traits, habits, &c. were decided in their op inion that

perfect and durable peace with these Indians coul ■ not be expected until

they were punished for the outrages they had conmiitteed, and made to

feel respect for, and fear the power of the government; of this as

previously stated, I also am fully convinced.

;i From the tone of the telegram from Lieut. Gen. Grant of July 29t

communicated to me, by llaj.Gen. Pope, a copy of which is hereto appended,

marked "l" and from duplicates received from Maj. Gen, Bppe heretofore

referred to and marked "B", it would apear that an erroneous impres

sion prevailed at TTashingtop, as to. the number.of troops, amount of sup-

plies, expenses being incurred, and the condition of things generally on

the plains, I therefore esteem it my duty to report fully and explicitly

upon these matters.

Returns received for August. 10th, shows'^ , an aggregate of 20,240

of ail arms., of this number, 2373 were reported absent outside of this

department, leaving an aggregate of 17,867 present within my command,

the number reported for duty » 681.

This was the largest force reported at any time on the plains

in my command and included the llt^ Kansas C.v, 554 strong, at thWt time
enroute to,b« mustered out, the 50th TisconsAn mfty about 650 strong
under orders to Fort Rice, I.T. to report %o Oen. Sully, and 4056 men

arriving at Port Laavenworth to be sent on the mustered
out before reaching tiielr destinations. fti :o

.V '
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Much of this force, as ha6 been before stated, was mutineous

and inefficient.

My report of October sist" shov/ed an aggregate of 9311 present

and absent of all arms, of this number 2331 were reported absent out

side of this Department, leaving an aggregate of 6980 present within

my command. • - u ,

The following statement will shov/ the organization, strength &c.

of all troops sent from the East*and South> and mustered out with out any

benefit of accourrtr being derived from their services. -

Organizations Strength while Mustered out.

1st. 14th. 15th and 32d Ills.'Infty. 1423.

2nd 3rd, Mass. CS^vy. " 411 t

notr-rr 435 ^3rd 14 th Penn. Cavy

4th 12th Tenn. Cavy.

Remarks: 1st, marched from Port LoiWw^bf'th to within 10 miles

of Fort Kearney and ordered back for muster out, Aug 13th, 1865.

Remark: 2nd Reached Fort Kearney from Fort Leavonworth Aug 18th

and ordered back for muster 'out A'ug .19, 1865.

Remark: 3rd was ordered mustered out at" Port Leavenworth Aug.

without use, except our company wAS Used as escort on the plains.

Remark: 4th. tJsed on the Reptxbllcan Short line, ordered to

Fort Leavonworth for muster out in September*

Hots: Hkia letter contains at least a page more of statistics,

of which the above is a specimen. Found in 190R156. -.yf - ^
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Statement of Commissary stores on the Plains is hereto appended
«  •

marked "ll". As will appear from remarks note^^' on this statement, and

from Copies of telegrams hereto appended marked "N", I cut down the

supplies as far as I considered safe, and directed the strictest econ

omy in all things. No doubt Government took the amount of supplies

requisitions were made for, by officers on the Plains, for the quantity

•ordered sent, whereas the difference was very great.

T  ■ • These Officers made jth'^ir requisitions large from the fact that

previous to the present year, supplies wei e exhausted late in the win-

6er, or early in the spring, and while the Indian troubles lasted

it was uncertain what number of troops there would be to supply, hence
f

they prudently estimated for a sufficient amoxxnt to provide for all

contingencies,
«

r--' ^0 Qaartennasters and Commissary stores were forwarded in about lik
articles of the former now exists.pH)poriion, but a deficiency in some

The ©8tl«ates fbr forage for the plains were forwarded, and re

ceived the approval of the Qiiarteruiaster General before being contracted

for, '

The exce

out of troops, after they had been forwarded. I a. of the

opinion that the etorae should be held until the final result in our
Indian*matters is reached, and I ao recommend

'  Should it b« found necessary.to make a campaign next season, it

could he 0bym months earlier, by having these stores on hand,

as of subsistence stores on the PlAins arises from the
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than if they had to be transported in the spring for that purpose.

These stores are now under shftlter, and all that are now'in good condi

tion can be kept so, those that are not should be disposed of immediate

ly. I am of the opinion that during the continuance of our Indian

troubles it would be well to keep from three to six months supplies

on hand on the Plains, in addition to the usual years supply.

I take great pleasure in calling the attention of Government to

the valuable services of Brig. Gen". P.E. Connor whose promotion I heartil

and earnestly recommend.

This I do after careful observation and personal inspectidn of

his past labors, in organizing his district, establishing his psts and ^
depots, and the successful management of his expedition, all under the

most embarrassing circumstances, and overwhelming difficulties.

He has successfully protected the route under his charge,jand hqs kept

up regular mail and telegraph communication, often by using his troops
to carry the mail and telegraph communication when interrupted by

Indians, and the stage and telegraph oompnies' refused to do so. •

In fact he has throughout exhibited an energy, capacity and fidelity to

duty rarely excelled. " " '

I forward herewith maps of the country over which my command ex

tends, showing the Overland routes. Posts, fto. and the route taken by
bhe different expeditibfiftry columns durjng the past season.

I have at the rtek'of making the rpport too voluminous endeav-^
ored fully and plainly to aisouss all legitimate subjects of
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interest, believing it my duty to ppesent these matters in their true

light. All of whihh is respectfully submitted

Note: Gen. Dodge to Gen.Connor, Ft. Leavemvorth June 10;

Note: Gen. Dodge to Gen. Llitchell, Ft. Leavemvorth June 10th:

Note: Gen. Dodge to Gen. Connor, Ft. Leavenworth June 10 (19DR3.50)
J

Note: Gen. DDdge to Gen. Ford, Ft. Leavemvorth Juno 14 (19DH160) '

Note: "B" Gen. Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, July 31 (19DR160)

Note:- Gen, Dodge to Gen, Pope, Ft. Leavenworth July 31 (19DR161)

Note: Gen.Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, Aug, 1st: (19DR162)

Note:- Gen. Dodge to Gen. Pope, Council Bluffs, Aug. 9th (19DR163)

Note: Gen. Dodge to Gen, Pope, Camp Llitchell, Aug.28, (19DR163)

Note: Gen. Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Loxiis, Aug. 11: 9L9Dt^163)

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Pope, Council Bluffs Aug, 11th (19DR164)

Gen, Dodge to Gen.Pope, Omaha, August 12, (19DR164)

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Price for Gen. Connor, Ft. Kearney, Aug. 15.

Gen. Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, August 28 (19DR165)

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Pope, Ft.Laramie, Aug. 29, (19DRi66)

Gen. Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, Sept. 2nd, (19DR166)

Gen.Connor to Capt, price, Council Bluffs, Aug. 11 (19DR167)

Gen. Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, Aug. 11 (19DR168)

Gen. Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, August 11, (19^R168)
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(OaXiKKlX) *C'ti -r Gen. Dodge to Gen. Pope, Ft. Laramie, Aug. '29 (19DR168)

(OeEf*<Kl) C Gen. Connor to Barnes, Ft. Laramie, July 27, (19DR169^

(WWG'-: Caj^t. Price to ̂ ajor Barnes, Ft. Laramie, Aug. 7th, (19DR169

"•aoA tiMi *IMMI ' Gen. Connor to Gen. Dodge, Powder River, Axig, ig (19DR170)

t# ll#*ian Gen Dodge to Gen* Pope, Horse Shoe, Sejjt. 15th (19DR171)

rt«o I 1X« Gen. Pope to Gen* Godge, St. Louis Jxone 8th (19DR172) "E"

•I'**'gen. Pope to Gen* Sanborn, St. Louis July 1st (19DR172)

tlilf Gen. Dodge to Gen. Sanborn, St. Louis, July 1st (19DR172^

f: Gen* Dodge to Gen. Sanborn, Ft. Leavenworth July 27 (19DR173)

llO ftJi Gen. Pope to Gen* Godge St. Louis, July 2q (19DR173)

0  ims) r Gen. Dodge to Gen. Pope, Ft. Leavenworth, July 29 l;i9DR174)
i^l Gen. Pope to Gen* Mitchell, St. Louis, Aug.4th (19DR173)

/ilmn JmIV nil" Gen. Pope to Gen. Sanborn, St. Louis, Agg. 4th (19DR174)

inffr Gen. Sanborn to Gen. Dodge, In field on Big Turkey (Aug. 17)
•  to ,'

■nl .«:,A # #« n Gen. Sanborn to Indian Chiefs, Ft. Larned, Aug. 5 (19DR175)
♦ I '

• lyvti A . ,
Gen. Dodge to Major Tichenor Julesburg, Aug. 24th, (19DR177)

Mmm Mir
Berbattm copy of a message left by a band of Indians (on a wood

en paddle) stuck up in their trAil, wpon which troops were at the time

. tei
,  following them. (19DR17B) • ! <*>

•i '

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Wheat on, T)enver, Oot'. ;2nd (19DR178)
V  'l) ,

Gen. Grant to Gen. Pope, Washington, D. C. July 29 (19DR178)
. .tot. ■ -..v

.*M «itf M'pMtoWMM at fl MM Ua. miM•!« mm til $m
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(eOI;- - Gen.Dodge to Gen. Connor, .Ft, Leavenwofchh July 29, (19DR180)

tV. Gen. Dodge to Gen.Connor, pt. Leavenworth July 31 (19DR180)

.  Gen. ̂ heaton to Gen. "Do^jge, Ft. Lara:ale 7 (15DR163)

(07 *'>i) Most recent indications abe .that Indians ar,e now near and occa

sionally appearing on road have the^jo lodges and villages north of Platte.

Last stoeln property was off north, wijl send all I can

spare and mount against th .m as soon as .the stock is ,a little recuperated

from last trip. I know of no detachment 2nd t^o. Arty, that has not

already started for Leavenworth, any remaining will be forwarded at

once. Hope B6nt will succeed in finding a making peace with Cheyenne.

Gen. Dodge to Major'Swaine, Ft. Leavenworth 7 (17DR)

Please ask Gen. Pope if he has heard from our application to

retain A.A.r..,'ana rhat I shall do about retalnins one and eith ahat rank?
w  m w ,

.  ■ Gen. Dodge to Gen. Pope, Ft. Leavenworth 7, (17DR'
"General Wheaton telegrapha thit yesterday mornine at 9 A.M. In-

dlans attacked Pole Creek station and drove off seven mules. A Sergt.
■  ' and seven men stationed there, followed the Indians and killed and wound-

ed four, and took back the stock, .also thirty mules. Heard Indians
alBo attached the mall sobulanoe going from Laramle to Julesburg,
and captwed it ..1th «11. no Important papers In mall, nothing official.

[flI-C . *t oan. Dodge to Major ̂ .alne, Ft. Leavenworth 7, (17DR)
If there are any vacancies In the Bth or 6th D.S.Vols, please ap

point Lyman 0. Bennett. He Is the Engineer who accompanied Ool. Cole ^
and he ha. perforaed hi. duty so ..11 that he Is deserving of the re.ar..
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Gen.Dodge to Gen. Wheaton, Fort Leavenworth, 7: (17DR)

. A ,

Government authorizes muster out of 3d U.S.Vols, at Fort Kearney
.8 . . .

if they desire to be mustered out there.

^  ̂ Gen.Dodge to Gen. Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth 7 (17DR)
Iri ' i ^

I have not got horses here, and do not believe I can get any in

time to Send on the Plains. By stopping your escort to Stages, it

will allow you to recruit some of your stock, and you will not break it
•  ' • 1 o

.down so fast hereafter.

/tairt -%(' t Gen.Dodge to Gen. Wheaton, Ft, Leavenworth 7 (17DB)
^  , Col. Rent. Indian Commissioner, who made treaty with Southern
Jiwirn- *

Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Comanches, Kowas and Apaches, has started to go to

the Indians on the Republi can. Any force that you may send notify

of this so that if they meet Col, Bent they can advise with him.
These Indians have sent word t Southern Cheyennes that thyy

want peace and Bent has gone to see «hat can be -^one, I will post you as
^  'soon as I hear from Ben,t

f. - . Gen. Dodge to Col.Bent, Ft. Leavenworth 7 (17DR)
•Veiled let U.S.Vols passed Omaha ? They are in Mackanaw boats.

Left Sioux City on 31Bt of Oct. if not stop them at Omaha, What ' '®
'  - erfi

transportation have you got at Omaha? , _ ^
Gen. to Gen. Wheaton, Ft, Leavenworth 7, (17DR)

send all detachments of th 2nd Mo, Arty, there are left on the
plaint into Leavenworth as soon as possible.

AMt. surgeon

•veiled
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i-.ai Jto'T

"  ' ' James'^^y*Evans"'lo'D. Xinsworth, Ft Kearney, 7:

Copy of telegram, Gen. Heath to Gen. ̂ 'heaton, Ft, Kearney, 8;

Tfax, Reynolds to Gen.Do-ge, Kearney 7: (15DR163)
'•'rri)

Contraty to orders from Gen. "heaton, Col. McAuley is taking hii
Hi y

troops on to Fort Leavenworth. It is to be regretted that in addition
t

to cuases heretofore stated, his men are not allowed the benefit of the
4  -

«• fr • -

order of the V/ar Department to be mustered here

Their valuable services, if they were employed'along the line In assist

ing to protect the route against attacks by the Indians, would be high

ly estimated, aside from that great injustice done the men inconsuming

a month of their time in marching them out of the country in which

they wished to remain. Therefore with'most profound respect I ask

of you to ofder Col. McAuley to return his troops to this place. to
Gen. pope to Gen. Dodge, Ht. Louis, 7 (15DR164)

One Battallion of 400 men of the 18th U.S.Infy. leaves here to-

morro. morning for Leavenworth to report to you. Another battalion of the
same regiment and strength will follow In a day or two after. Have
everything In readiness to move them to their stations, and to relieve
the Vol. troops as understood in our ccnferenoe, . O

A.A.O.Swalne to Qen. Dodge, St. Louis, 7 (15DR164)

-dJ J'n-'' 'av® y®" oorrected trl-mnthly returns of your command from
Sept. 20th and a corrected monthly for September?

X. H. Vinoent to Oen.Oodge, St. Louis 7, (15DR166)

no n

• >4 «

The following telegr^ Just received, I forward for your^gui.
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Washington D. C. Nov. 6, 1865. This authority from the Secy

of V/ar for you to order the muster out at Fort Kearney of auch men of th

3fd U.S. Vols; as desire discharges at that place. Separate lists of

those who desire their discharge and payment at said place, should be

placed in the hand of Chief Paymaster, so that he can at once make ar

rangements for payment.

r) ' Banner to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, Nov. 7, (15DR165)

I l1t"lO»lllfMi i. ' Col. Dimon, six officers and 85 men of the 1st U.S.Vols Inf.ar-

♦rlved here this morning in Ulacinoe boats, embarked on the steamer,
"  • •

Evening Star, enr-i^ute to Fort Leavenworth at three o'clock this day.

They will reach Nebraska City tomorrow morning. No good teans or
transnortation at this Post. t vij ■

Gen. Wheaton to Gen. Dodge, Ft, Laranie 8 (15DR166)

I am doing my best by telegraph and couriers to get an order to
McAulley. to send back to Kearney all officers and men desiring to be

' faustered out there, No trains can be hired I fear less than |10 a
day and a ration for driver to haul wood or anything else.
Just all I can do to get transportation at seven and a half cents and

*^'636,960 pounds freight for Ft, Casper and Fort Connor, It would be
cheaper to send tAiita from ,Leavenworth to Cottonwood. I will
'learn soon how cheap trains can be hired to haul the wood required.

Indiana Heath found were La Coute tribe of Dacatoh, Sioux
"•^'and others. He thinks they are well south of Republican and won't return.

I ^iil learn more of this soon and telegra]pb..
■  'Jeaf /loU

nitx 1261
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Col Canner to Gen. Dodge Omahaj 8-(15DR167)

r.G"

up the river.

<Kf Mil

No Commissary stores are at this Post. No boat has gone

.. . - j,

I

L. C. Easton to Gen." Dodge, St.Louis, 8; (l5DRi67j"®^^
'It 07?

The 1st 100 horses'for the 2nd Cav. left on the 5th. 100 will

be sent daily.

*  * D, G. Swain to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 8 (15DR167)

. H. strength of the 1st U.S.Vols enroute to Ft. Leavenworth is

'300 Batty. 13, Infty. Noi 274 men. The Artillcery company is a light

Battery.
,  'OJE. -irl;

Gen. Pope to Gen.Dodge, St. Louis, 8 (15DR167)-«'

I do not understand what you-mean by sending 18th Inftyi to ^

Kearney. You cannot get troops beyond Kearney this winter without great

suffering and expense. I do not wish to keep the 1st U.S.Vols or

any other Vols in service this wint«ir, that I can get out. ^ '/MM

The verbal understanding between us had better be carried
*  ■ >' * " t ' i

out.

n  tie tiwij f Tubnrey to Gan. Dodge, Denver 9 (15DR168) • v''^

Mf trains to take lumber to point you name.

fllw

. hm/f t'.

wwol'

■ Gen. Upton to Gen. Dodge, Denver, 9 (15DR168)

Have troops at each statio.-. from Val Dale to Rock Creek. Forward

no escort to the stage. Have no troops at Valley station and by to
morrow or next day there will be ten men of 13th Mo. Cav at each sta

tion between valley and Julesburg, will be escorted if necessary in myj

it I 1262
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opinion the stage does not need escort if stations are protected for-

which prpose Inftanty is better and less expensive than cavalry.

Col. King is ordered to visit each end of line and give escort

if required. No troops at station Letwe'^n ^^ardwell and Valley.

Present disposition of troops along Stage line leaves me little, if any

effective strength.

^  , Brewstar, Ft. Leavenworth 8, (17DR)

Have you any train at or near Denver that is ooniing in on the
1  4. +..0 T-P on can you transport from Denver to PondSmoky Hill Route empty? If so j ^

Creek and iuonument, a lot of lumber for us. ^
o  4. Pope, Ft. Leavenworth 8 (17DR)

r*' Gen. Dodge to Gen» * *

„oq that on the southern line, I was to relieveMy understanding was

informed me I was to have 2nd Regiment Cav.
■all volunteers, to do this you

X  -n. T, o 13th Infty and 1st U.S.Vols from Sulleys'(two cos to go to Ft. Kearney, -y
*• T ♦ rr Q Vols were sent out on .southern line.Command. Four Cos. of 1st u.b-

4  n* Tn„^a a«ri Elliott sont dispatch to you in relationWhile I was in St. Louis, Gen.

*1- Companies are enroute here from Fort Rice;to them while I was there, si*
„  r,ovt day. The 18th Infty is in additon to thewill be here tomorrow or next

t  ' ■ . I --'"

number named to me v.hen I was

If I send them up on Northern line I could relieve that many cav
airy, but I can auater out the eix companies of let U.S-Vole to ar
rive if you fleeire it an^ replace them alth a battalion of the 18th
infty. that will still leave me more Infty than I desire on the south
ern line. Infantry can march to Port Kearney full as well as they
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can to Fort Ellsworth or any point on the Southern line as far west as

Kearney. I thin as matters now stand the IBth Infty had better be

sent here and I will muster out the six companies of the-1st U.S.Vols

to arrive, and if weather holds good, will send one battalion of the -

^ 18th Infty to Fort Kearney. Please answer. ' ' ■

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth, 8,

Gen. Wheaton conimanding Dist. of Nebraka, will remove his Head-
4k. W - .. . %

quarters to Omaha in a few days. The Government buildings at that

place should not be disposed of as he will need -them.

Gen. Dodge to Gen.Pope, Ft. Leavenworth, 8 (17DR) "

I propose to send the 18th Infty on to the-Northern Route.

cannot you ship the:, direct to Omaha? They will then have only 181 •
Y ^

miles of land travel to Kearney, with plenty of wood and settlements all

the wqy. On the Southern route 1 propose to relieve the troops with the

1st U. S Vols and 13th Infty., this arrangement will allow me-to get in

,  this winter all that was conteraplated and give me good troops on the
•Hi ot

most importance route.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth,8 (1'7CDR)T'v

■ The Q. 11. et Oottonwoofl is on th. ground, and I think oouJd let
oontract for wood at Jul.eburg much better than Capt. Turnbey eho Is 300
miles off at Denver. Oen. Wheaton Is getting up trains to haul ̂ ha
wood from Cottonwood and Jack ranohe to Julesburg. ■ 11 ml,

,„1 All the available troops In that country are no. after Indian^
1264
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n'.

ftirtJ r '

Gen, Dodge to Gen. Wheaton, Ft.Leavenv/orth 3, (17DR)

The Chief Q, m. has authorized contracts for 2000 cords of wood

at Cottonwoof^, and for wood at Julesburg to be delivered on road at Got-

tonwood or between the e and Jack Nomons Ranche, and you will have to

,,,get the trains to haul it to Julesburg. Answer what you do in the

matter. The Chief Q.M. sent Orders direct to the M. At this post.

;  Gen. Dodge to Gen. Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 8 (17DR)

The Government and Ovoerland Stage Co. are anxious that all men

o^* the 3d U.S'Vols that desire to be mustered out at Kearney so that

they can be kept in that country and the Stage Co. get the benefit of

their labor when they get they get no mileage to their homes

•  i, :
like other troops* r xtr&x •»!' ^ i •

Gen. Dodge to Col. Brous, Ft. Leavenworth, 8 (1«DR)

What amount of rations have yuo at Omaha? Let the Ist U.S.Vols
•  «

!(Some on down here. Have any boats gone to Sioux City to bring down

the Battalion that is marching from Ft. Sully to Sioux City?

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Connor, Ft. Leavenworth, 8 (176r)
Im^IJ , if: . Please answer my dispatch sent from St. Louis in relation to dif

^fefent contracts.

hn» tir-r:. . , Qen. D#4®e to Gen. Upton, Ft. Leavenworth, 8 (17DR)
I  not irant the Stage escort where it can be avoided, and you

must be judge of that. Stage Station's troops must be kept
A protect the stock. When I was out there Mr. Renolds. Q.M.Agent stated

that he wanted no troOps at stations beyond Denver, you have been up

1265
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there and know about that". Col. Bent Indian Com.iissloner has been'

sent up on the Republican to get an interview with the Indians that

have come south to that River.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Eastdn, Ft. Leavenworth, 9 (17DR)

Please send me abstract of transportation on the Plains in my

command, giving'amount at each Post,

Llm iiv

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Pope,"Ft. Leavenworth 9, (17DR)

Gen. V/heatoh telegraphs me that the Indians that Gen. Heatha
f  \ f

attacked were La Contes 6f Dacotah Sioux, this is a new tribe to me.

Gen. Dodge to Col. Snell, Ft. Leavenworth, 9 (17DR)

I have announced Coli Horgan as chief Com. of my coiiimand.

Please send all your orders from office of your department to my comf

mand through him hereafter.

(HN>r

Gen. Dodge to Mr.'' j^ewst.er. Ft. Leavenworth 9 (17DR)

You will need no escort to Big Creek. If one is needed from

there, this will authorize the' C.O. of posts from Big Creek to Pond;^
Creek to give you escort from Post to Post.

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Turnley, Ft. Leavenworth 9 (17DR)

Mr. Brewster, Vice President Of the B.O.D., advises me that they

rwill bring their lumber from Denver to Pond Creek and Monument, and says
call on their agent at Denver, see him and have it done as soon as
possible

vt ^ d-

Qan. Dodge "to Oen. im'«flo»r7 n. tSaven.orth, 9 (17DR)
There ire 31 teems on the Sortjiem Route belonging to this depot.
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.use them to hs^ul wood. There must be extra transportation at Fort

Kearney, the Tia 63, six .mule teams, there in August, and I turned over

40 more from Pontorn train. If you could fix up a train of from 30

to 40 teams it would haul all that wood from Julesburg. If we cut it

and pt it on the road. Government should haul it. r -ovni

*•^.1 .trtw i - Mr, Brewster to Gen. Do.dge, Atchison, 9 (15DR159) -

ttlfJirt#* ' Can bring your lumber down from Denver. Advise your Q.M, to

call upon our Agent there to make arrangements, I intend starting

for Colorado on Saturday, will it be convenient to give me small es

cort from Ellsworth to Pond Creek

Capt. Turnley to Gen. Dodge ,/'Deijver, .8 (15DR170)
"Wft la,,) Qan you give information of n^n© teams sent with you?. Have

heard nothing from them.

*  Genl. Connor to Gen.-Dodge, Salt Lake, 9 (15DR170)

I answered your dispatch in relation to contracts in Utah, on th

4th as follows^* "Contracts all right, the quantity will be required
contract for Carter is for bridges, and with Bafrow for Douglas as

Airenback was irresponsible and could not give bonds. Snow prevents

troops from getting wood in t e winter. There was not transporta
tion or troops to get it last sumaier. Prices are reasonable and

much less than last year. The greater part of the articles are de
livered as winter was approaching the Deliver could not be without
incurring suffering to troops and starvation to animals.

Gen. pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 9 (15DR170)
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You can dispose of the 18th U.S.Infty. Vols., 2nd U.S.Cav.

as you suggest, bearing in mind two things, first, all Vols.must be must-

ereS out that can be, including 1st U.S.Vols. Second; that you do not

attempt to send troops beyond Kearney and Lyon this winter and thus

involve the Government in large expense, and sub.lect the troops to un

usual and unnecessary suffering. Economy in your command I must im

press on you. The'few Military Posts you establish even temprarily

the better,

-  0_.

'■J'U 1

Mr. Byers to Gen. Do'dge", Denver, 9 (15DR171)

It will be a great favor to us if the 13 men in Denver on detach

ed service of Cos. "C", and "E" Ist Col.CaV. can be mustered out bere ^
Instead of Leavenworth* One of them is nominated for the legislature

and it is all important he remain here. iJcii

■  -1V4H ■' I". Baldwin to Gen. Dodge, Council Bluffs, 9:
no si r. Powell accepts my proposition, what do you wish to do?

•-*- Gen. Elliott t« Major Banj'es, Ft. Leav enworth, 9:
•• Gen. Dodge's sister to h3,B wife, counil Bluffs, 10.
SlntVi-Hi pi^eBuoe you are still in the Land of Living, &nd enjoying

yo'urself, but we are at a loss to know where you are, and why you have
written us. I have written you and so has mother, and I going to
again, see if I can start you to answer, if you don't answer this I
shall bore you with another, »rfxrtr:*- , . ,

Ve heard by accident that bad

I suppose you are with him, «Mi0
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Pather is at the Horn now and mother and I are alone with the

exception of Carrie. I have been up to Nate's for the past week working

for himj.-tracing maps; if it was not that he wanted some one to sleep

in his office he would hire me to do his writing this winter. I .wish

he woul\ I would like to do something of that sort first rate.

How is Ocean since his return, Nathan thinks he is better. I

wrote a long letter to him at Denve-r. I presxime he nover got it. I ne

ver expect to hear from him again, for he has not written me for ages, I

was Ijoing to sp.y, not guite so bad as that though.

I heard the other day that the Headquarters of Western Det.

was to be removed to miaha. I hopd so for if that is the case there will

be some chance of seeing you occasionally.

I suppose Tichenor, Barnes and Ford have left. The latter I

suppose will be married before long and come here, though I won't believe
it till I see him.

f ♦
'' ttaoie Alonzo is married and Dnole John has had a letter from

htm", he says he is very happy so far. Lizzie feels very bad about it.
IsLettle attending school or do you teach her at homelEstelle

IS still nth you-1 presume. 1 .ould like to see her so much, «ould

like to have her come and see me. If you come to Omaha suppose she
will come with you.

There has been tifoiUl'^erable tflckness here this fall. Typhoid
fever; "a sister of J. M."Palmers was sick and died at Hra. Morses.
Fan'has got the prettleK little Set* I ever aa.j it Is a beautiful

'  • .
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O.i t child, I cannot imagine where it got its good looks from,

an.'.,tio * )"* A lady asked me the other day if I ha,d seen the Denver paper th

gave an accoiint of the supper the citizens gave my father. I told her

no, I had heard of no supper, as my father has not been in Denver lately

it m.ust be my brother; she was considerably taken aback, for she always

T  , supposed I was Gen.Dodge's eldest daughter, sister to Lettie,

-0.; . But, my sheet is full. Did you get the two barrels of potatoes

T  , we sent some weeks ago? Nate is getting some more for you. If my dress

is done and you have a chance to send ,i^. up, please do so as I am needing

it much. tr..' tptlj
''J

-'i Jl Lieut,. Amsd«rt !to Captnin Meeker, Fort Leavenworth, 10:

H H. Heath to Major Tichenor, Ft, Kearney, 10:

>  . . r I. have just returned from an Indian expedition; have whipped

twice, once at Rocky Point and at the water, on the

TThite Man's Fork of Republican, Had a hard tinle, four and a half

days ou^ of six without wood or water, one day on half rations, two

"  'days nothing to eat. Two pounds salt only left as subsistence,
,. lif

and men froze thenselve®. Killed 50 Indians. No loss on

my part, li horses gave out and were shot by me,

I sehd a slip fr«» that silly paper the Waverly which will

interest Dodge. . ,

^y,at I <S«n aay..ln ̂ 7 favorable to the General's

•'^eiectiOn to the Senate? 1» -.out of the field? Write me.

i an overrun with business and am consequently in great haste.
Oh, I want Lieut Schenck and Lieut, Ware sent to their companies
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TTAre's Co, F. has no officer with it at all, and Sohenk's hut
«

one that amounts to anything. Both are exceedingly needed, and that

..have been absent from them too long, .

A personal favor can be done me, in a variety of forms; ^fcf you

can see this thing done surely Kasson can furnish its District Staff,

Let me hear from,you soon, I am to make another expedition soon

f. Slip from paper: "Oh, Dear, what shall I do? This monotony

is intolorable. Ah I have it! I'll advertise. Ladies, I appear be

fore you as a solicitor, soliciting correspondents. All letters prompt

ly answered. Photographs exchanged, if desired, Willie Walton, care

of General Dodge, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,"
•  • •

L» C. Easton to Gen, Dodge, St, Loxiis, 10 (15DR172)

The Quartermaster at Julesburg asks permission to buy at Bradvais

1,400 sacks of corn at Julesburg Contract prices. Can so much corn be

used

D, G, Swaine to Gen,Dodge, St, Louis, 10 (15DR172)
A'vx) cr , ,

The monthly return of your command for Sept, is required as soon

as possible. Do you want Cajj. Bennett as A.g.M Pelieved and ordered-

home. Letter on that subject received from today will make order at

once if desired.

Capt.Turnley to Gen, Dodge, Denver 10, (15DR172)

'  Yours of the 9th received .Have lumber ready to send it to

points named, but as yet unable t^ get teams. Will report when any

start, 1  e.t f«|l»

: ^^271* ^ il|« lo
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Capt. Turnley to Gen. Dodge, Denver*, 13^ t (15DR172)

«I have offered teams 100 dollars per 1000 feet to haul it to the

posts on Smoky Hill Rautes. They refuse but offer to go at $8 per day

per team, each team taking not less than 0200 feet. Shall I accept?

Answer.

Utie*c;

Gen.Dodge to Major Swaine, Ft. jLeavenworth 10: (17DR)

Don't relieve Capt. Bennett, he will be in St. Louis in a day or

two when I relieve him'I want to do it"all together, to you hear any

thing about that order 141, which I am going to retain? Mont'-ly re-

port fo«T September went yesterday.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Easton, Ft. Leavenwbrth, 10 (17DR) a

There is only one company stationed at Beauvais, and we have a
' ■ -T-'

aurjilus of (Porn at Julesbubg if all was received that was contracted

for, I cannot approve the purchase until I consult Gen. Whea^ on to'
know the necessity. Don't approve it until you hear from me.

,Gep. Dodge to Gen. T^eaton, Ft. Leavenworth 10 (17DR)
Q.;:. at Julesburg telegr phs for permission to purchase 1400 sacki

corn at Baauvals for contract price at Julesburg. Hai/e we not got,

all the corn we want to supply the posts at Oottonoort and Julesburg?
Do you need so much com at Beauvais?

Gen.Dodge to Gen. 7:heaton,Ft. Leavenworth 11 (17DR)
n t _ . „ _ a..

TWO companies tnd U.S.Cav. leave here for Fort Kearney today to

report to you. I think you had better station them at Kenarey during ^
the winter, if you can arrange to do so. I shall also send one battalion
of 18th U.S.Inft., about 400 strong if they get here so that it is safe
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to start than- they probably will not b^ able to get farther than Kear

ney this winter. On arrivg-l of 2nd U.'^. you must send.in for muster

»' out of 12th L:o. Cav. fl'''-'

9"". ' ' To Gen.Dodge from his brother, Council Bluffs, 11:

en There are several matters I want to vvrite you about so soon as

get time- am hurried to death with land and tax business, hunt

ing up of persons 65 tax and advising them. The mill mat

ter the Judge and John T. attended to. They wanted to assign papers

to me, but I declined on account of being Pegram's Agent. Gale then

consented to have it assigned to him. He will continue the suit com-

H  menced by Powell, u'through this court (now in session) I guess.
I want you to send me cop of your dispatch to Qen. Pope

from Laramie, in reply to orderfe to reduce forces, recall Conner, «=c.
I will isake no pbllc use of it. further than to, show it to some of
your friends here V f want to place you right in this indlan matter

'  With them. Write me What is to be dmn. with Indians on Plains, any
ftri ♦

, ^ew efforts to check their depredattw*.
■ ■ I had revolver and my aketohea stolen from me by stags

^'drivers. They rifled my car^t-sack. If your engineer has a sketch
I ,iBh you would have him send me, one and any other tha

J ' of our camp, I wisn you ww

would recall the trip. • x,

Ha,or Armo ■' to hajor Bamw. Ft.. Laavenwort-, 1
m  J If"

depedatlons on the Sante fe Road thia hwmer.
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TO Genj Dodge's wife from her'sister Kansas City II5

'  Gen. Dodge's mother to his wife. Council Bluffs, 12;

Your letter came last evening, we were-gla-.to hear from you,

had'looked for one so long began to think you had forgotten there were

't)Odger,s in the Bluffs. Did you receive my letter forwarded some four

weeks since, you didnot say that I had. I sent something in the letter

that I would not like to have lost. Those two barrels of potatoes

that I sont some two weeks ago had not arrived, where can-they be, as

soon as father caiae he got me towo brarrles of the best potatoes that
- ever used had them ready, when Nate cam^ siad he was going to send

more butter, keep them until his were ready, so we kept them a week or
more, the man did not get hie ready, so I would have him send mine and

'hope you have got them. Now much I would like some, of the apple-
butter and apples. Hate got me fiv.e bushels for $16, they are not good

■ spples, you cannot get them her. now for toss than four dollars a
bushel, they say that Utey have to pay thero^ and pick them in Missouri.

arc having the -finest kind of weather now, father is at the
'pom getting things read, to the winter, expect him back this week.

julla has been tracing maps for Nathan the past week and my
,,me is taken up in looking after this that and the other with ̂ e most
PP the work to do, have not been in a carriage to ridh since 1 left
port. It has Been reported that the Post was to be moved
„ »...... ~ " "" "" ', «
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to her grandmother? She will have to be my girl I guess, when you want

her to come let her, I shall always be glad to do the best I can for

Jier. Mrs. Fififled^s school is out she is in Nebraska; dont think she

will teach this winter for she cannot get a room suitable. She things

r of going East in the Spring. ,

-  Do you have to pay high for butter and eggs now? Hereit is

tftJ* from 50 to 60 per pound, eggs, 45, I make my butter and the hend lay

* bhe eggs I use. .  '.ur

*  X am very glad to hear of Gi good health, Nate is looking

as well as ever Are Major Tichenor arid Barnes with you now? he said

he was going through the Bluffs Home, I have not seen him. "

'  Lt. Humphrety to Major Tichenor, Ft. Laraniie, 12: ,
dt f. Kasson to Gen. Dodge, Des iloinea, 13:

*  ' vour letter of the 6th inst. came to hand yesterday. I was glad

to hear yourwork was so well up arid that Pope seems all right.
Tichenor has returns'^, and has also told me of the St.Louis feeling.

I will try to see Grant at TTashington, and learn his prpose

*  toward you. mien the Indian question comes up, I will call on the

Dept. for your report, unless you think it inexpedient. I hope for
peace next year with the Indians, but distrust it. My great desire
now is to push the U.P.B.R. to the mountains. I expect to see Durant

/'" in New York, and discuss the question of Government aid from Bluffs to
Des Moines. The M. is reported sold out, either to Rock Island
or raergscl with th. uUS'r in th« ChlWgO, Iowa anf Pacific R.R.Co
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Either arrangements will bring it speedily here I hope.

'* •'* n«'> " j will try to keep you posted this winter, and wish I could

.gQg''yQy Washington, for I ara alv/ays crowded v/ith correspondence.

'  • liajor Tichenor to Gen. Dodge, Des Moines, 13:

After delays by acciddnt, mis-fortun,e &c. 1 reached home on

Saturday, finding my family in better health than I had expected.

Mrs. Tichenor reached hone a day or two before I did, and was in better

health than for months previous, and our little boy is getting,well.

1  I met Mr. Kasson this morrTing, he has probably written you.

assured me that every effort would be used by himself and his friends

in Congress in your behalf, and says that if the army is increased he

is confident Jrou will be made a General Officer. ^

,2 find from expressions of sentiment at Keokuk and along the

pailroAd also here, that you-r .name is being quite freely used in connec

tion'with the United States senatorship, and I am inclined to believe

' that if you want the honor you could have it by asking for it.

" ̂ou are unlvarearlly conceded to be the representative military man of
the State. All are-your friends and admirers. You have no enemies.
The Leglalfture will be controlled by Army men, and with them there is
a fim detemlnatlon to give the political control to Army men.

The leading politicians see the necessity of this, and as a maane of
''■ keeping the nnlon strength united, they will acquiese. Hence It seems

"  to me very clear that if you want to be U.S.Senator and will make proper
"'efforts you can be elected without the least doubt and with but^^
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little opposit-on. . You, of course, know what will suit you best,

have doubtless marked out the covirse of your future asfrations, I have

therefore no advice to give you. I want you to succeed in that which

you prefer, and my efforts and prayers will at all time be with you,

but I must say that it would be the happiest event of my life to see

you elected to the United States senate. You could eertainly have

no better endorsement. , . _ .
.  - , . ~ •'1 r

^  I have not as yet had time to 160k about with reference to the

future, and at present aap only ask you to be patient with me for a fet
days; meantime you had better look about and secure the best corps of

Staff officers you can,- for it may be that I will have to ask you to

dispense with ae. tty own inclincations ere decidedly in favor of re-

aaining with you as long as possible, but there are other considerations
Of a controlling character which I am bound to consider and be govern-
6d to a great extent. y , .-f

If Capt. Robbins is appointed in the U.S.Regt. I think ha would
make you a good Inspector, or you might make him Engineer and Robinson
inspector. If you are not allowed an A.A.O.Lieut.H>»phreys will
•aake you a very good one, and you had better detail him on your staff
anyhow. If. Potter is retained as Depot Cuarteri.aster, I advise you to
make Capt. Fl.nnegan your chief..<^.11. If Tornllnson goes away, it would
probably be well to retain Uacke, and let him act as A.A.O.m. and also
A A.D.r-. H6 writs, a good band,and understands returns.
Tou mi^t get a good from one of the r.^lar regiments There
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is a Lieutenant Robihsoh or'Robb'lns in the 2nd TI.S.Cavalry, who was Col

onel of a Pennsyv^nia Regiment, who has the appernance of being a smart

officer.
^  ~ ' I . . • M Ilk >«, A >> . . «■

j^^r. Kasson is very anxious to see your report. * If Bennett has
JV"

it copied I would like you to send me my original, and I can either make
'  r: ^ /,J "" -

him a copy or give him the original.

Gen. Dddge to Gen.Upton, Ft. Leavenworth, 1^:' '(17DR)'
S!v 6ti. , r

Gen.Pope telegraphs that Gen. Grant declines to modify Gen-
■  ; r**^ j .

eral Orders 141 for a District the Comdg. Officers of Posts will have
"o •

to act ad Ordnance Officers. • « ' ■
gfk

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Turnley, Ftv'^leavenworth", 13 (17DR) W
-■"'J *1 u " . '

Are those teams going there to return to Denver or do we

pay to Post only. If these te'ams are coming to the river and we only pa
to the post, I should think eight dollars per day a fair price. If we

. have to pay to the Post and return to Denver I don't think we should

-"'j 1

do it.
■  \ p

Gen. Dodge to Gen, Upton, Ft.Leavenworth, 13: (17DR}-  • I- asc" . . .
General Order 151 has not been received here yet, nor any

^odlfloatlon of lU I was told in St. louls ttet there would be so»ie mod
ification of it in my command but none has yet arrived.

0«n. Dodge to oen. >ope Ft. Leavenworth 15:. (17DR) ,
pvt. Brig. 0.n. Diamond, commanding 1st D.S.Vols la here, he has

considerable Information in relation to matters up the Mo. which I ^
think it would be well for you to know. If you desire I will send him to
St, Louis to ••• you.
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D. C. Swain to Gen.Dodge, St. Louis, 13: (15DR175), ̂ ,

Gen. Grant declines to modify G.0.141 further than to allow one

Asst. Inspectof for a District.

Capt. Turnley to Gen. Dodge., Denver, 14 15DR173)

Teams go only to take the lumber, must be paid the round trip
-no*" •

-back to Denver. Impossible to get teams to return. No Rivers by that
T  ,

route. Have not heard yet from, the mail teams.

srvl" sofls ■'! Gen, Pope to Gen. Dodgs, St, Louis, 14: (15DR173)
."•W rtl ■ Gen. Su ley is here just from the Upper Mo, of course, he can give

*  ' • • •

me the fullest information on all matters in that region.
^  Brm JBrewster-to Gen. Dodge, Atchison, 14: (15DR173)

.  [ j have, telegraphed our Agent C. A. Cook at Denver to furnish train
VO bring down your lumbor, and think there will not be any difficulty.

■- . Oen. mieaton to Gen. Dodge, Fort Ultchell, 14: (15DR173)
glad to reprt another Important success. Indians reported

to be 300 in number attacked Col. Plemmlng's command C. West Va. at Al
kali Station, fought, I pursued them, whipping them in every engage
ment, capturing from the,Indians 13 head of cattle, all they had.

'  "l running them eo close that they threw away buffalo robes, larlettes
,„d arrows. He thinks th.y are the same party Heath fought on Re-
p^pUcan. col. Plwrnmlng killed five Indians and reports no loss and
that his oommadd behaved with great gallantry. These Indians must be

•  Cheyenne. And with them Ogallalla Siopx. I have reinforced the
sub. Dlstrlcl iith <•*« foop. 12th uo. and the road Is well watched.

t
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30 teams were ordered some' time ago 'ordered from Kfearhey to Cottonwood

to haul wood for SedgwicV, cannot some teams be sent from Leavenworth

that I may dispense with the contract" teams now hauling supplies from

pt, Sedgwlck to Laramie and wood and hay for Lara'mie? Almost all the

Government teams at Laramie' are hauling supplies to Ft. Casper and Con

nor. Horses in Dist are nearly used up, must have more. Please send

500 to Kearney for use' in Sub. Dist. In Co. G. 6th U.S. there 72 enlisted

and 2nd Lieut. Porter is entitled to mtiater. For 1st Lieut, please give

a tieut. in the 6th U.S.Vols for Lieut. VTin. Coburn, my add now in 5th U.S.

Vols an telegraph his appointment or he will be mustered out. I ap

plied long ago for this to b'e done." 'Arrived at Ft. Mitchell today ^
with Dist. Hd.Ors enroute to Omaha, Address me at Ft. Sedgwick xxntil 17.

James Thornington to Gen. Dbdge, Davenport, Iowa, 14:

J. T. Baldwin to Gen. "Dodge, Council Bluffs, 14:

' Royal Buck to D. H. Ainsworth, Nebraska City, 14:
-lA ♦Mf iww" . ■

Kansas city Nov. 14th: Dear Annie xTruly your sister
Lettie Bobbins, ' .

Gen'. Dodge to Gen.' Easton, H. Eeavenworth 14 (17pB)^.
Gen.Fheaton is on his way to Omaha'to .make that his Hd. Qr . I

-Ot* ' rt « T 1

am told that the Govex-nment buildings there rre ordered sold. He will
want to use ^them or at least a portion of them If so^d others will

,|iave to be hired, * ' ^ bliaj •'oen.Do^e tb MaJ.Swain, Ft. Leavenworth 14, (17DR) ^
"fr»'o«n. Ilhealon's report I-thlok there ie a Captain preoenl
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•With his Co. in Co. g. 6th U.S.Vols. You have appointed Major Robinson

fco that position. Have you a report shoving that there is a vacancy?

Should not his appointment be in Co, G. of the 5th U.S.? that is the

^  vacnacy we reported,

.  o'' Gen .Dod'''' Gen.Dod

(f $ n

ge to Gen. -Pope,' l?t, Leavenworth 14: (17DR)' ."'^

Gen, Wheaton telegraphs that 300 Indiana (he .thinks the same th

treath fought) attacked Alkali. Col, Fleming with West.Va. Cavly,

was there and fought them, whipped them and prsued them north, killing

five, capturing 13 head of cattle from them. He pursued them so closeD.y

that they threw away buffalo robes, larietts, anas, He thinks that

they are Cheyennes and Ogallala Sioux.

Gen. Dodge to Maj. Swain, Ft. Leavenworth 14, (17DR)
t  .0 f Elliott makes application for the aaQigmnent of two addi

tional Asst. Com. of Muster, to aid capt. Hubbard A.C.M. on ac-ount of

all troops coming here waiting to bo mustered out by Capt. Hubbard and h

has now more than he can do. It would be a gFe®^^ advantage to the Gov.

to give capt. Hubbard aid until the troops on the plains and coming

there are disposed of. Capt. Hubbard*8 former Asst. Capt. Wyman has

been mustered out with his regiment, f ,
'  ' Gen. Dodge io Gen. Pop, Ft. Leavenworth 14 (17DR)

Gen. Wheaton applies for a novt..train to be sent him to be used

in hauling stores from St. Sedgwlck tO'Laramie that he may discharge
the citizen \eaae hauling on contract. Says he has all his transpor
tation in use; he' 'Wys he must have 500 horses for the East. Sub
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Dist. and wants them sent, to Kearney. -Shall X send them the teams, and
•  • •

shall I apply to Kajor Otis, Inspector of Cavalry, for the horses.v

^  i . Gen. Dodge to Qen^ Pope, Ft, Leavenworth, 14, (17DR)

^loase ask Genl. Sulley about the charges against Gen. Diamond

and several officers of the 1st U.S.Vols for implication in the mutiny

♦lisnat Fort Rice. Same five officers are hereundcr arrest with such charges

against them. I dont see how we are to try them as the regiment is

' ' 'about to be mustered out. ,

'  Gen. Dodgp to L. W. Shattuck, Ft. Leavenworth, 13, (19DR139

■  ' I take pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of your communication

of the 4th inst. notifying me of my election as an hoorary member of

the Theta Chi Fraternity of Norwich University; also enclosing the

-  ' action of that society on the death of Gen. Ransom; for all of which

please accept my thanks
jjo one, excepting the members of his family, felt more keenly than

I, the death of Cenl. Ransom. Since we cadets together at Norwich we
have been warm personel frientte, in fact, brothers; and I was not prepar
ed to see hinf taken bff ho 'early and so unexpectedly. A truer, nobler,
aoWler dia not live, »nd he died lamented throuBhout the Ar,:iy. He had
eon dletlnotlon 1 all graWs.ln ehlch he served and no one served
with him, hut to respect,-en* no one knew him but to love him.

He eeme to ahrman'e anny during the Atlanta canpalgn and at his
and my request was assigned, to the 4th Division of my (the 16th Aniiy Corps
and when I was wounded he fell to Its command. In the reorganization ^
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^of that army, he went into the 17t^. Corps vvhich he commanded during

the pursuit of Hood. His anxiety to do more than his duty was the

cause of his death. By his death the service lost a valuable officer

'  nd all that knew him felt they had lost a friend that they coul'=i not

Ho"'? " I am glad to see that the home of his boyhood, the college

'at which he was educated,' and his State, cherish and honor hir. me ory

I look back upon the days I spent 4t Norwich as the pleasantest

of niy lif6. The troubl® I might h ve given the President, Tutors and
Adjutant, which was no little, I trust they have forgotten. I know that
the good lessons and firm principles taught me there were the basis of

'  -what little success I.may have achieved since, and it will always give
'  -me pleasure to do all i my power to advance its interest and pride

to know that I a* kindly remembered by its faculty and Cadets.
•  ' " ' •' den. HAlnes to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 15: (15DR175)

f'lrnve you any objections to a leave of absence for 15 days being
granted to Caf. V. Tnraer. C.S. at Kearney, tlenl. Heath recommends and
capt. Trarner reports that he has not tl»e to consult with Gen. Wheaton.

own. Wheaton to Ren.Dodge, Ft. Sedgwiok, 16: (15DR175)
"" " - ' .Tuat received dispatch dated 13th from Gen. Heath showing that
" in the'Gth met. Indians, he believed Ogallala Sioux crossed the Platte
' • SIX mixes' above Xlkell. Col. Brown 12th Uo. Cav. wlthall avallabel

foroae at Alkali end Cottonwood some 300 men 12th Ko and 6th Vest Va.
cavalry Heath h.^ promptly ordered on their trail bafora 1 arrived

'  ■ f V

here. Col.
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Fleming reported to Gen. Heath that there were 400 Indians in aXl. An

officers examined the trails and found and counted the Lodge Pole track

tells me there were 1509; they are the Indians-the Secy, of the Int.

wants escorted south as so'n as the stock Col. Brown has with him and

the other animals in the Dist. are fit for such a trip. I -will try to

send Heath after these Indians as with if possible 500 inen with Pack

mules if in the mean time old man Bent does not include these Indians

to a peace perhaps some troops from below could act in conjunction

with those I send from Gen. Heath's command. There is .no stock in my

sub-dist. fit to use. You did not get my dispatch from Ft. Mitchell ab

out Co. '. TJ.S.Vols, it has 72 enlisted men under 2nd Lieut, no 1st Lie^
and never had a Capt. Please commission Lt, ̂ m. Coburn 3rd U.S.V. in

6th U.S.V. There is a vacancy of 1st Lieuty. in Co. G. U.S.Vole. Lt.

poburn is a valuable officer and I am exceedingly anxious to retain

him. He mu?^'t be mustered out unless I hear favorably by telegraph. I

leave here on the 16th with my Rd.Qrs.' At Cottonwood shall takethe
.' » r . ■

stage to Kearney. ' • ■ * . .

Gen. TCheaton to Gen. DoHge, Juleeburg, 15, (15DR165)

^  * The returning'Powder River expedition oieaned out all the oloth-
ll^'at this post and Indeed left bu t little anywhere. Ft. Connor and Ft.
Casper are the best supplied post. In the district. Special estimates
for flothlng for Ft.' Sedgwlck as fo-llc. leaves In tou»rrows mall. Please
have those supplies which are for six months from Hov 1st to April Ist^
shipped as Boon as possible before storms prevent. This Is in addition
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those enroute. Invoices of which have been received. 200 pr. trowsers

(Cav.) 300 prl trowsers Cinf) 300 prs. stockings and 175 great coats.

■  M' Capt. ''hapman to Gen. Dodge, Omaha, 15; (15DR167)

165 men of the 1st U.SVols are enroute for Leavenv/orth Their

stock in bad condition, men foot sore and nearly out of rations. Sha 1

•I send them by boats?

Llaj. Swain to Gen, Dodge, Ft. Louis, 15 (15DR177)

llie Genl. Comdg. directs.that the officers of the 1st U.S.Vols

referred to in your telegram of yesterday be allowed to muster out with

the Regt. as it is impracticable to try them by C....

Maj. Swain to Gen. Dodge St. Louis, 15 (15DR177)

isth and 18th infty. are enroute to Ft. Leavenworth by river with

orders to reorr to you,

-fTbti.- ; Gen. Haines.to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 15 (15DR177)

The commissary at Dctpp Douglas was authorized to sell to such as

he did not 'require dr have storage .for if he could not obtain cost and

transprtation. I «h#ll teltfgraph him today in estimating the amount

to consider the command at Utah at 2,500 to supply for one year from

T^ov. let.
•TP a I** ^

'HC Tl)

Gen.'Easton to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 15; (15DR178)

Ho prop«rty «t Omaha will be soW enoept animals.
Uaj. Swalm to Own* Oango, St. Louis* 15 (150R178)

Two cheats anO one boa w.lght, 1.066 have been received at these
1. qi,.. containing records Pept. Kimaas. By whose authority were they
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sent by express? <**€>(14

.  Maj. Swain to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 15:. (15DR17a) ""I

G.O.No. 60 does not apply in this case. Send balance of record by

freight. • •

ilaj. Swain to Gen.Dodge, St. Louis, 15: (15DR179)

Lieut. Williamson U.S.A. has been ordered to report to Cat>. Hub-

bard A,C.U. for duty. • » • '

.  Ruggles to D. H. Ainsworth, Cottonwood Springs, 15:

Kansas City 15th. Dear Sister: Your affectionate brother

V  •» k ,

•  II ' •

T .P."^rowne.
Jo

To General Dodge from hls'brother, Council Blufs 15: ^
For several-evenings I have intended writing you fully about what

j have been doing for father • >. , >

He hae become iaerchant in this city. one. of the firm of Sleden-
top and Co. dealers in family "rooeries. .

dsn. Bfilge to Oen.Halnes, Ft. Leavenworth, 15: (17DR)
Have any orders been s«it for the sale of commissary stores in

Utah?

den. Dodge tollaj. Swain, Ft. Leavenworth 15 (17DR)
■ "" do you know-Where the 15th and 18th D.S.Infantry are ihat are or-

dered here some time ago? ' ' v
Oeri. Dodge to 0«i. flalnss, Ft. Leavenworth, 16 (17 DR)

1 have no obJeoUo to-Uie leaves being granted. Qen.Wheaton 1|^
.nroute for Omaha and will h. at Ft. W«ns, in a few days. ^ j
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J ««t, '>

"iV

Gen.Dodge to liaj. Swain, Ft. Leavenworth 15, 17 DR

•  , . I sent the recordp by express following the revisions and spirit

of Gen. Order No, 60 C.S-.War Dept. considering that the safest and sur

est way. I have more to^ send, shall I send them by express?

,  Gen. Dodge to Gen. Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 14 (17DR)

A train loaded with medicines, supplies, stores, ftc. for differ

ent points in your command will leave here in a day or two with orders to

be turned over to such as you may direct. An. A.Ql«I. also leaves

for. Fort Sedgwick to relieve Lieut. Llontrose. I doubt whether I can get

I  horses; none here; will try, however. Have made application for appoint-

^  ment of Lieut, Cobnrn. Do you hear ,anything from Big Ribs?
LetoviXot Gen. Dodge to Gen. Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 14 (17DR)

T do not think that are many Q...:. or Corny stores at Omaha. VHiat

-■'Miount will you need for the winter? Send for only what you will need
for what trooa you widV'^'^e at that post.

:- "1 ■■■ oen; Dodge to Gen. Breweter, Ft. Leavenworth 14: (17DR)
■  0*Dt. Tunley eays he can find no trains of yours'returning over

the Snoky Hill route. If you know of any by which I can send lumber
'to PO :d creek and Honuiw^ta, please let me know. It le Important that

J Should know It through to, shelter the troops stroes. Answer.
'  ' ■ 0C.1-. -Iftn» Oen.Pope, Ft. Leavenworth 15, (17DR)

tlajwraphta that 1,500 to 4000 Indians crossed the
I  Platte six miles west of Alkali going south. He his what force he could

false after them. *hey. are and Cheyeimes he thinks. Indians
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have made their appearance t>n Smoky Hill r cute. Troops got there just

in time to save two stages and some stock. They evidnelty intended

giving us lively times. I send Genl Wheaton's dispatch by mail.

Gen. Dodge to Capt. Chaman, Ft. Leavenworth 15:- ̂ 17DR)

Send the 1st U.S'.T^y boat. If they have a large train you can

hold it or send 14 by boat. ' : « i.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth 8: (18DR183)

I am" in receipt of your letter or November 6th in relation to

wood at Cottonwood, Julesburg and'Wardwell. I have notified Gen.

•Fheato-i that you have ordered contract for wood at Cotonwood, also at

Julesburg, delivered on the road between Cottonwood and Julesburg, and \

he must haul by Government teams, "^lie wood from the poin delivered

to Julesburg, which he is now preparing to do.

The trouble in relation to troops not cutting wood, is the fact

that all troops at the Posts short of wood have been changed since

your order, and that ail avallabel men along that line have been in
the field after Indians, and the men left at the Post ,arely enough to
hold them.

0  •'

The transportation has'also been 'ased for the same purpose, but
I am confident Gen. Wheaton ,111 be able to g.t together enoughto haul
his wood afte being cut and delivered where It Is of easy access

Gen. Dodge t6 Gen. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth 8 (19DR184)
X have the honor to transmit herewith a memorandum report of

post Depots, distances, 40. of this connand, with, such remarks as my ob-
l288
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servation while on my trip on the Plains the present summer and fall lead

ine to believe mpy be of service to you. . ■ " .

^  ' Gen, Dodge to Major Swain, Ft.Leavenworth 9, (19DR184)

I recommend for appointments as.CaJ). in the 5th or 6th U.S.Vols,

as the Vacancy may exist, Capt. S. M, Robbins 1st Col. Cav. Capt. Robins

is-an excellent officer and Engineer worthy of the appointment.

'5 JHe was Chief engineer on Gen, Connor's Staff during this late expedi

tion and the knowledge he obtained of that country will be of great
t  uw

service to us, . •- . ' • • ■

aoji. Dodge to gen. Pope, Ft. Leavenworth, 10: (19DR1S5)

in answer to your telegram of Nov. 9th, inst. I hav^ the honor

to respectfully report, that 1 em not establlshlhg any more posts, but
am reducing all the time. I am anxious to get these troops on the

plains in order to reduce the volunteer force there. The troops
sent out only replace the volunteer troops at old Posts. I have
telegraphed Gen. Upton and Gen.imeaton to withdraw all escorts to stages
and to take troops from stige stations where they consider it safe,
and bring them to the main Posts. Gen. Upton had done this at
several points where we considered it could be safely done, while 1
was in Denver. He telegraphed me today that he will be obliged,.,, ,

"  to replace them at some of the stations,
^  The failure of contrators to get the Powder River supplies to

d  d and the great demand on Fort Connor and Ft. Laramie forLaramie in time ̂ and Lne gio«w w
'  I ■ ' • ^ee-
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supplies by the returning troops of Gen. Connor's command, is giting us

considerable trouble. Gen. Wheaton states that he was obliged to pay

seven and a half cents for transportation of supplies to Fort Connor

■  • ■ and Fort Casper. He sent-536,960 pounds which he says with what

they have-there make sufficient•to provide them through the winter.,

He also complains of lack Of transportation on the Plains. -

The transportation T ordered for Julesburg and Cottonwood for some rea

son was never sent, and these Posts are destitute of wood. At Jules

burg we are obliged to pay $105.00 per cord. I am now. getting to
gether a train on the Plains to suppl-y th4t Post. Gen. "Wheaton also
telegraphed for horses 'to remount part of his cavalry between Kearney |
and Laramie. I do not see how we are to get them out there this
fall, and have so telegraphed him. « I yuh' t . r.

Geh.Dodgi to Genl. Slliott,' Ft. Leavenworhh 13 ,(19DH188)

I nd+iced a gheat amount cyf drunkenness among soldiers, and some-

"^'-^times^'s^mong the officers travelling back and forth between the Fort
And the City and on the Salt Creek roads. It has become so fre
quent that it is not safe for persons to travel these roads especially
ladies, outrages ere being committed nightly. I desire you to put
a small cavalry patrol on both roads and arrest all drunken men, and
unruly persons and punish them by placing them at work breaking stones
or as you may deem best. 1 understand another soldier was ki-led on the
road to the city last night. Place the Patrol under charge of diSe- ^
crest officers, and let us put a stop to such disgraceful scenes.
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f>en. Dodge to Col. llorgan, Ft. Leavenworth 13 (IQbRlSB)
to ■. -C' V >

Gen.Dodge to Major Swain, Ft. Leavenworth, 13: (19DR189)

Gen. Dodge to Hon. A. H. Horton, Ft. Leavenworth 14: (19DR189)

In ansv^er to your commxinioation of date Nov. 4th, 1865, inst. I
■'C '"

have the honor to inform you that Bvt, Major General 7!. L. Elliott command

ing the Mill District of Kansas, under the enclosed order (Special Field

orders No. 5, Headquarters Dist, of Kansas C.S.) has employed several de

tectives as Deuty U.S.Marshal by order of the Dept.

These detectives have strict instructions as to their duties

and in any instance where the parties show that they have purposely obtain

efl animals they are instructed at once to return them. A great many
•  ..H:I  stolen animals have been fraudently branded J.C. Or S. and in tracing

them out no doubt some mistakes on the part of any of these Detectives

if reported promptly to Gen. Elliott, will immediately be rectified.
Gen. Dodge to Gen1 Elliott Ft. Leavenworth 14: (19DH190)

'ort T .

Gen. Dodge to G«n'. Easton", Ft, Leavenworth 5: (19DR196)
Gen. Dodge to Gen. Easton, Fort Leavenworth 14 (19DR198)
Genl Dodge to'Gen. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth, 14 (19DR204)

rr ,

Gen. Dodgeto Capt. Grimes, Ft. Leavenworth 16: (19DR204)
Gen. Dodge to Gen. pope. Ft. Leavenworth, 16, (17DR)

YOU remember when I was in Gt. Louis we had some conversation
about my retaining two of my A.D.C's, and we came to the conclusion that
under G.0.141, I was entitled to retalrt them, it being considered they

.  .teorv .Uew ww
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.  . . ' c - rr^
were in my command. Does your order 43 include them or officers of

Genera" staff. Besides them the two I desired to retain as the two

aides, allowed in Order 141, I mentioned in application of that order

allows me to retain the... I d not want to reprt them to you for orders.

(Unable to make sense out of the above.)
t  —

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Pope, Ft. Leavenwo th, 16: (17DB)

Gen. TTieaton did not say whether they made any attack except in

a dispatch sent day before. He speaks of thera attacking troops at

Alkali. I sent you his dispatch by mail, I cannot ascertain what

Indians are on Smoky H 11 Roads. They did not succeed in doing any

damage, they were in par ties of 14 to 30. The Officers report they cane

from South and went south. I notified alT commanders of Col. Bent's

mission to the Indians on Republican, Report comes today of attack

pn Post 50 miles this aide of Alkali, bu^ no damage done, some 15 men

'  stationed at the Post kept them off, I have telegraphed General

(tBeaton for full particulars about the last lot that crossed south.

■  ■ They report them one day as going north, next as south, I have not
heard from Col. Potter sine he left Haftieck, he must now be at Ft. Bad

ger or beiytt^d.. Will telegraph Gen. Connor and let you know.
Gen. DcfdRe to Gen, Eastor", Ft, Leavenworth 16 (17DR)

f5en. Wheatoh telegraphs from Julesburg that returning troops have

cleared out nearly tUl the clothing there, and at points east of there,
and telegraphs for more to take thto thrugh the winter. ' "

He calls for that Post for «00 coats, hats and shoes, ̂ c. I hav||
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turned.the dispatch over to the Depot P.Li, advising that'it be sent ~ •

out in the teams he is loading with med.icine, supplies, stoves, &c. for

that Post. Please instruct him to do so. How is, supply of clothing

at Denver.I fear we are gfting .to be short at several points. ,

Gen. podge tqliajor Tichenor, Ft. Leavenworth, 16 (17DR)

Don't atart back until you hear from me. I am afraid that T will

not be allowed to retain the regular A.d.C.^ »grfr i

Gen. Dodge to ila.ior Tichenor, Ftr. Leavenworth, 16 (17DR)

• Ztf The War Department refuses to allow me 1,0 retain you or Honas, so

that you will be relieved with the rest. - t

•  Gen. Dodge to Gen. Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 16 (17DR) ^

Easton has instructed the A.Q.L. at Gottonwood to have wood

out ready for your trains to haultto Julesbijrg. Did those Indians ,

that crossed six miles west of.Alkali attack any post or,commit any

depredations. '
>  V. Swtln"to^A:D6d«3l, Louis, IG; (15DR178)

the three companies of the^find Mo. Lt. Arty detained at

pt. Kearney reach this city for muster out? ,
Gen. pope to Gen.DOdge, St. Louis, 16 (15DR179(

You do not infomrme t»hether the In-^ians reported by Tmeaton as
going south made any attWk on thfifijwerlana route. Timat Indians have

Kn» cneMo ' >c f e
•  w^-w IMW .e •• .yaif f - x-
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appeared on Smoky Hill route and what did they do or try to do," ^a'uri

•  • Ger. Upton to Gen. Dodge, Denver, 16; (15DR180) * *«'-■

Cannot the stoees at Fillmore P.Lil. and Commissary be more advan

tQgeously'disposed of at Lyon than here.

'  t ■ D. G. Swai-n to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, L6: (15^R180)

'  Does S. Cleighton Dinsmore belong to the 4th U.S.Battery B? Why

was he left behind his Battery? "di ' .f

Gen. Dodge -to his brother, Ft. Leavenwor.th, 16
ttAn-.ff ' i enclose copies of my letters and telegrams. This is only a

small part of them I sent inducing to retain the troops but the order

came to muster out everyth ng except just enough to hold posts on ^
Overland route, designating 6900 men as the number would be allowed

in Kansas, Colorado, Utah, Nebraska, Montana and Dekotah and I obeyed

them as I always do and held my tongue. My reward is all right.
The fact is Government was determined to get rid of troops no

matter about the consequences. In letters to me that they were
alone responsible*, not 1. My letter to Pope was sent to Washington
but he said it would not change their minds and it did not. The ^ ^
Indians as I predicted are giving us trouble, though so far we have been
successful in giving them several whippings.

This is pi'ivate and no extracts must be made ,for the press
or any publication of the orders and letters if you want to show this
to any of my friends, I have no objections, but they will know how I
stand in such matters
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,,.1 i fiii 11/ Major Tichenor to Gen. Dodge, Des Lioines, No^-, 16: - ̂ I

I have received your telegrams and am not disappointed and not

pained, I really expected that the order (141) was intended to cov

er all Colunteer aids and had made up my mind that I would have to

leave. Under other circumstances it would be most painful to leave

you, but on consulting with my wife, I have found her so very averse

to my returning to the Amy, that as a matter of duty I would have felt

bound J,o ask to "be relieved.

\1 think, "General, that you know my heart so well that any thing

that I might say could not strengthen your conviction of my high re

gard, indeed, love for you. To me you have been a true friend, in

deed a brother, and I bid farewell to your military household with

feelings too painful for expression. Through years of intimate

association and mutual trial and labor, you have been unvarying in

kindness, uniformly a friend and true hearted companion, sharing with

you y ur trials and toils, you have made me the sharer of your success

and honor, oi T'. i>"c. i

Both ifl TjtOTQK' military and private family I have been honored

with kindest treatment and most distinguished favor.

It will be a long time before I can school myself to contentment

in our separation and I shall ever look back to the long period of our
association as a most pleasant portion „of my life.

vou have kindly and generously borne with my faults and short

comings and I caft oftly aek now that you will forgive my errors and be-
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li^ve that I at all times tried to do my duty, and that I ever had your

interests near ray heart, and may I hope that you will in future re

member me and regard me as a devoted friend. '

Thou£^ I am no longer a ctively associated with you I shall feel

a deep interest and most earnest concern in all matters pertaining to

your interests, and shall take pleasure in placing myself at your

service at all times and in all things, "And as in the past you,

have only to conmand to have me respond promptly and heartily, '

It would be an accommodation if you- could delay the issuance

of relieiving me until the last of the month, as it would enable me to

draw the month's pay, which''in my limited-finances would be an item, ^
but do not strain orders to do this.

I am undertermined as to* what 1 shall do. Should you discover

an opening for me, please advise me, I am willing to do most anythxng
ghat is honorable'and' thkt would pay me something. I hope you know
I am not much afraid of work. I would lihe the post office at

.this place, on account of my ^-ife as owi g to her health .she desired to
be With her mother, and there does not seem to be any other opening
here. I call this an opening, as t learn that the present encvrm-
bent will be removed. Did you ever apeak to Kasson about it?

If you will send me those papers I will make up a case for pay
for the roan horse. Pleas wiSite me on receipt of this. ,

Gen. Dodge from his brother, Ooitooil Bluffs, 17 ^
the mill statement'm f^y favorable to you and Bald-
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win. Nov. 18, 1865;, I dropped my pen last evening to catch my wife

who fainted in her chaif beside me. She has been suffering a week

or more with a bad cold, not being strong, it has made .er down sick.

Today I paid over your part of the toill settlement ^857,61.

Baldwin has had a big R.R.case on hand for «eek passed,

McBride's boy vx. H.& St. J.R.R.claim ^:10,000. Judgement by Jury |1000

Clinton and Sapp made a big effort but got badly beaten by Baldwin.

,  . - Gen. Dodge to Gen. Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 17: (17DR)

Relieve Col. Davis from Court Martial and order him in here.

One company of his regiment is ready for muster out and he goes out

with it.

Gen. Dodge to Cren. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth, 17 (19DR205)

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Raines, Ft. Leavenworth, 17. (19DR206)

Gen. Dodge to Gen. TTheaton.Ft. Leavenworth, 17;n(19DR206)
•  '

rftitfW: -'M .' Gen. Connor to Major Barnes, Salt Lake, 17; (15DR181)
much Regiments are conslidated, strength of my command are as

follows: 1st Mich. Cav. presents 715- 483 absent. 3d Battn. Cav. Infty.

.186. lat Pattry Nevada Cav. 146 Aggregate present 1666.
t  Report of means of transportation will be forwarded without de

lay. I have no Diet. Inspector or Chief of Cav. reports are called
for from Disi . Headquarters.^ I have recommended Capt. Price but have
heard nothing from application. ̂  „
' , Major Tichenor to Gen. Dodge, De s Moines, 18;

.  '-J* ' nr.. Crocker called to see me this morning and requeit's me to ask
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you to write Gen. Pope, asking him to cause Lieut". E. A'. Trader oT his

staff to pay her ?^170 which he owed the General, her husband.

y&\e states that she is in very straightened circumstances, having a

large* and helpless family, and no means of support.

'  You will reme4»ber that'Trader accompanied Crocker to Washington.
f  •

Y{e borrowed $120 and collected Crocker's mileage ,* amounting to about
-  • r-

*  ' - A.

$50 more.

I doubt not if yo'u will "write Gen. Pope he will either make

* Trader pay the amount or have him disgracefully' dismissed for shameless

dishonesty. I am astonished at his conduct in this matter, as I had ever
•  V •

regarded him as a most hightoned honorable young man. '

Mr. Kasson lectures tonight on "Th Pla'ins and the :,:ountains

, and will present a most excellent case for you. If liis lecture were

to be published I would send it to you.

I hope Dr. Davis will close up that trade fdr the Leavenworth

Lots as soon as possible, if at all, ^leas eay this to him if you
r  .ofr.i

should see him.

Please have copiea of General Orders from War Dept. and Dept. of

Mo. received since I left sent to me. 1 would like them sent me
.(^til I am mustered out.

Oen. Dod-e *.0 Uajor SwalneZ i^avenwor-th 18 (19DR206)
TO more fully answer Oen. Pope's dlstpatoh In relation to disoharEe

Of Citizen «»oye.., 1 ha™ the honor to state, that I issued Orders
to the Diet, oommand.rs to discharge all citizen employee at Poets, W

T<;,
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and all citizen teamsters at Posts, &c. in regiments and coui|pnies of

any are so employed except those authorized "by higher authority,

or by the Q. M*s department. I have al:-:o called upon the Dist.Covomand

ers for a'report of all citizens employed in their districts, by what

authority employed and on what duty; on receipt of that report I will

send copy for the General's information.

• I also v:rote a letter to District commanders reporting

to* them the number of citizen employees reported as being fed by the

commissaries of subsistence of each post, and calling their attention

to it directing the discharge of every man possible and prohibiting

the employment of citizens except upon proper authority.

'  ■ Gen. Pope, to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 18 (15DR181)

r. h' r me know itoir many deserters there are in confinement at

Ft. Leavenworth and Fhat^ regiments they, belong to. Have you any militia

or other prisoners undergoing sentence by Court Martial or Militarty

Commission? Answer by telegram. • l- -

Oen. pope to Gen. Dodge, S?..* Louis, 18: (15DR182)

'  I do not vtnders'-and what Gen, Wheaton means, by hauling stores to

Laramie, and it is absurd talk to send a wagon train to Laramie for

that or any other purpose this winter, I again call your attention

to my urgdnt request to'disohcrge all citizens emfjloyees possible, in

cluding teamsters, imat la Gen. Wheaton doing at Laramie in way of

building that cannot bW ^^one by his troops? What is the necessity of

building there at all this winter? '
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•'' " Gen. Dod'^e to Gen. Pope, Ft. Leavenv?orth, 18 (17DR)

•' gen. Wheaton is hauling stores from Julesburg to Laramie for use

this winter, they not having enough there. Don't think he is ouilding

anything except fixing up old stor-ehouseS and ouarters which a re very

delapidated. I have called the attention of District commanders in

letters to the numbers of citizen employees and directed that all ex

cept those actually necessary I authorized to be discharged.

I don't know of citizen teamsters except those with supply trains. •

There are very few men at all posts and most of them are cavalry, and

every pound that has gone west of Laramie we have had to haul and trans

portation has been very short. Then the troops cbming in from Gen. ■

Connor's expedition reduced-Laramie very much. Nearly all the com

missary stores for that part of theDistrict have to be hauled from

Julesburg. I telegraphed Gen. Wheaton that I would not send a train

up to Laramie. There is a small train going up to Julesburg with

medical stores which I authorized theva to retain this winter, ih

hauling wood for Cottonwood. to Julesburg.r

Gen. Dodge to Uajo.r Swaine, Ft. Leavenworth, 17: (17DR)

ei 'Those detactsnonts have been on the road long enough to be here,
t

they "will probably be here in .a day or two, .

•  • ' 'a t?tn*'^dge to Major Swaine, Ft. Leavenworth, 17: (17DR^

Does the Inspectote allowed.to District commanders in Gen. Order

No. 43, have to be taken from their ewn commands, or can Gen. Staff off

icers be used, say A.D.C.? it'dj
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Gen. Dodge to llajor Swaine, Ft. Leavenworth 18: (18DR)
I

..Capt. A.S. Smith Dybe, 3d U.S.Vols was appointed Feb. 27-th '65

Lieut.anri Capt, and commissioned by the TJar Dept. He was an unassigned

recruit at Camp Uc Cle Ian Davenport, he has never received his discharg

therefore he has never been mustered out or in, he has served all the

time as Capt. in his Regt. on the Plains, cannot now be mustered in or

out or receive pay until he receives his discharge. Says papers were

forwarded Oct. 23d to Dept. Headquarters. Has his discharge been

made out, and if so, please forward copy here, if not please discharge

him and forward.; His regiment is now here being mustered out,

please answer. . - >

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Whoaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 18: (17DR)

X am informed that the Pontoon bridge over Loup Fork was swept

out the 4th of this month, and none of it saved. It must have lodged on

the Platte Bqrs not from the mouth of the Loup Fork, send a detach

ment to hunt it up send ,>t.j^^^to Columbus, and store it for use

"next spring.

Special attention should be given this and all the bridges secured

if possible, especially the boats, and if damaged any put in order agin
I would not put it in thfj»tfe«m »gain this fall, please answer

about this and mnat t^vfaots of the case.

' Gen. DOdge to Ron, J. Thorington, Ft. Leavenworth, 18:

I am in receipt of your letter of November 14th inst, and in an

swer have to say that I cannot indorse your application for the reasion
that I have already endorsed and approved the appointment of Mr. Fenlon
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for the position, he having been nominated by the Council of Adminis

tration and so far having entihe' satisfaction to all authorities.

His authority to sell liquors to officers only, was given by the

Post or District commander. Ma J. Gen. Curtis. If there be any fault in

the matter it is not with the Sutler but with those giving the authority.

I would willindly do what I could to aid you,- but could not act in

this matter withobt stulifying myself, for, as I before stated, Mr. Fen-

ton was re-appointed some time ago on my recommendation, together with

the other commanders interested. ' ' «

'  Gen. Pope to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, l9:- $15DR180)

I sent you the order of the General in Chief >bout staff, precise

ly as it came to me. Yo\i milst interpret it for yourself. ^
Major Tichenor to Gen Dodge, Des Moines, 19: (15DR180)

'  ̂ Creif^ht I'desire to be mustered'OUt.

*1

C/en. Dodge to Gen. Upton, Ft. Leavenworth, 19: (17DR)'

How far is Camp Fillmore from'Fort Lyon, and how far from Denver.

Have they got transportation at Fillmore sufficient to transport the

stores? Coul'^ they be sold at advantage at Camp Fillmore? What do

stores mostly consist of? ,1 r 10 iv -f . .

Oen. bodge to Oed. BBnfiWV'**.. Leavenworth, 19: (17DR)

Have you any 'troops yOu oould Band to Montana? Could they be

supplied there this w'lntert Would 1-t be prudent tp undertake to inarch
there so late In the seaeon? ^ ''< ■ - ' ' i

f  s'nri dfiMt
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tu( -Gen.'Connor io Gen.fxSdge, St, Louis, 20: (ISDRIBS)'^ '

'i-'Col, Potter is in command of Camp Douglas.
■  -HOfl eoi|f><» ■ Gen.Dinieaton to Gen. Dodge, Cottonwood, 20 (B5DR183)

'  Reached here today, leave on the 21st. The Indians who crossed

above Alkali did n6t committ the depredations on 10th of Nov. but the

300 who attacked and -irove off the troops at Alkali, the. others with

their families were crossing south, committed the four murders, and bur

ned the two trains previously reported. How mjiny wagons in the

train that left Leavenworth with kedical supplies about the 24th.

Were the extra prices required for the Cottonwood steam mill ship

ped from iSt. Louis on the 12h of Opt* forwarded to Capt, Rvigges A.Q.k.

cottonwood, and when did. they leaive Leavenworth? The mill-here cannot

be used until they arrive. Please send to Omaha six months subsis

tence stores for 50 men and supplies for sales to Officers. Forage

for 54 public and Officer's animals, corn and hay.

Am I authorized to retain Lt, Coburn with me until you arrange his

commission in the Gth U.S.VoLs as Is.t Lieut. He is greatly needed

here and I cannot s]^«ll«e him. Col. Brown 12th LIo. Cav. who went south

with 400 men on trail I## «te Indians who crossed above Alkali, has re

turned to Ft. Sedgwick. The Indian's trail was then five days old
when he struck White man's Frok of the Republican, and he could not
catch then. These' Indianll^>are moetly Oheyennes, some Sioux. If
they remain quiet tld man Bent mftir make up a peace with them, if they
commit a depredation I will put all' I can riase on the track to their
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village with pack mules transportation. Some preparation ^ould be

required and no such scout would be ordered until I learn what co-op

eration from lower could be ordered and what you think the Peace Com

missioners are accomplishing. Just learned from Laramie that the

Laramie saw mill was accidentally destroyed by fire on 19th inst. a

total loss. Fortunately all the Imber required to finish one store

house had reached Laramie. The ̂ lill here is essential to build store

houses required here. Requisitions will be made by mail. ^ ,

please ship another mill for Laramie and it should be pushed

forward without delay and before deep snows.

•  • • ■> • fjen. Wheaton to G^n* Dodge, Cottonwood, 20, (15DR184) .
'  Please direct Capt. Turnley, A.ft. at Denver, to. have a good

sized Perry boat and equipments furnished-at Fort Sedgwick by 1st of
February. The burning of the Laramie mill will prevent my having the
material hauled from Laramie. and the boat built at Sedgwick aa I In-
tended.

•.M

.  ' ! It '

Dr. Miller to Gen. Dodge, Omah.a, 20;

yours was "duly received. - 1 telegraphed Hoxle of Durant's coming
A letter Just received from Train says he will be here In a few days.
HOxle will come up, and says hd will write m„ . Antyhlng I do will be
promptly communicate^ to you. *

•'l want you-Here when DUrant cones. Can you not come up? Tele-
, ' ^ _ miMirrnnh ne at my expense whether yougraph me in case yOu can. WWlgrapn ^ ^ ^

can come or not on rece .pt of j m Jintuoo
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emaha is flourishing. ,Soi tdbe Herald. You may have observed

it has not specially neglected Major Gen. G. M. Dodge.,

;  -"My warm regards to Mrs. Dodge and to Major Tichenor. Are they

going to muster you out? . . . i,m ■

Gen. Dodge to his brother. Council Bluffs, 20r

Yours of Nov. l^th, also one containing copies of telegrams &c.

received today.

'  } ^ !I!he $2000 with B A D. I. was going to loan on a year's time same

as I have been loaning ybur o,ther money. . '• . v-

Report of. Operations and Explanations, with the Column of

troops xinder Col. N. Cole J.n the Powder River Expeditions. Ft. Leaventh;

Major Hichonor to Gen. Dodge, Des Moines, 20:

.. . enclose you my pan accounts for this month, which please have

one of the staff collect and remit to me by Treasury draft from pay-

master an New YorH* Please say to the staff officer not to tell

*  the paymaster that I ,am absent or relieved. If, however, he asks about

my status he can be informed that I am on leave and that I have applied

for extenfcion. .1 enclose leave which please return to me.
0' reason for aliking this month's pay is, that it will probably

be a year or more bpfore my accounts are settled, and I need the money.
Kasson lectured here last night, to a very large audience, his

^ isubject "The Plains and the Mountains", was ably presented and argued,
it wae eonflrtia# yrincipally to a discussion of Indian affairs, and pa

cific railroad*, 4e o^?MM»tfflented you very highly, saying that you
'  It j f
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were the Masterrairi'^ tn Indian natters, and Tower of Strength in

the Pacific R.R. ■. ■■ .. . • . lo-^rs'''T Z' ''

•There is a project on foot hej:'e to make this place the Eastern

terminus of the pacific H.R. ' r '.-i-... J : t :

Please send me one of your photographs with ahthorgraph.

.  ; F. M. Case to D. H. Ainsworth, Le.avenworth, 20:

Capt. Williford to Lieut. Humphreys, For.t Connor, Z:

\iikBn "'.•■fjiev. Parnes to Gerrs-Elliott, Ft. Leavenworth, 21 (19DR208)

Gen. Connor to ^ren. Dodge, Salt Lake, 22: (15DR185)'

'  I can Spare troops to send to Lontana. I do not think it would

•  ' be prudent- to send them there till spring. Subs.ist.ence and forage ^
would have to Tae urchased there at immense cost. Troops can be

marched there, 'but supplies cannot be transported at any certainty at

this season of the year. I am distributing troops for the winter. Ans.
ID. Swain to Gen. Dodge, St. Ilbuis, 22 (15D'?185)..•jta Such PostH as Fort Leavenworth, Lamed, Laramie, Lyon, Riley. &c

,,o a"! I '
are Chaplian.

Gen. Connor to kaj'or Barnes, Salt Lake, 22: (15DR185)
^  ̂ The Michigan regiments were consolidated on the 7th of November.

Gen. theaion to Gen.Dodge, Kearney, 22; (15DR186) .aZif to store supplies of the large

'  amount of stores in this district U may be necessary at such points
as I may Select. Larar.ie had a mill, and was selected as a proper
place where store houses might be most cheaply er<ictedv There are no
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citlzenB employed on these store houses, the labor is entirely perform

ed by troops, blacks,niths, Q.Li.C. and the interpreters and guides.

Are citizen employees, employed by Department authority? '^hey

•are necessary and I suppose it is ^ot intended to discharge them.
•  • •

A.C.citizens teamsAers not employed by Dept. Q.iu. or Dept. author

ity will be discharged. I exect reports Cf all of them in a day

pr two. Not a citizen teanater or employee has been employed by me

since I came to the district. With the class of troops I have the

employment of, with good trains and Post trains hauling wood, &C. I deem

it important and saving to the Government, because the troops here cannot

be made to work like animalp for 16 dollars a month, when freighters

pay 70 dollars a month. Troops employed as teamsters invariably sell

corn and let the mules starve. As soon as they leave a Post tell

ing citizenSi'^ ranchmen, andothers that they won't work for |16 a month

except as soldiers, and that if the Government won't give them extra

pay and force them to tto freighter's duty, thejr will sell corn to get
freighter's pay. ' •

The citizen teamsters will be discharged, but the Government will

lose money by It, anrt perhaps th. troops at Sedgwlok suffer for wood.

i have report dated Nov.21St from Pontoon -ridge at Loup Fork

Grossing, it is all right, has never been washed arway. The Pontaoons
have been recently been changed to South Channel. The crossing was
never in better order. Col. Davis, 16th Kansas Cav. was ordered down

to Leavenworth for muster out/ on the 1st of Nov. ,

I have halted the 7th Mich. Cav, now under orders from Colorado t(
.1
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Ft. Leavenworth, for mustei^ out, and find many men(170) in one squa^

desire to be mustered out at Kearney.' Pleas esend authority to

muster out these troops here as the Nebraska Dist. Kustering Officer

cannot muster Cola. Dist. troops. These troops all desire to be must

ered out at'Denver, but were ordered to Leavenworth. I leave Capt.

Bailey A. A.C.M. here to receive orders concerning muster.

7th Michigan Cav. leqve for Omaha on the extra coach at 1 P. M.

today. Please order' Lt. Ware Co. H. 7th Iowa Cav. and Lt. Schenck, Co

C. 7th loww Ca^'. to Kearney. No officers with their Cos. reported to

boast that they cannot be made to join their companies,

Gen. Pope to Oen. D'dge, St. Louis, 22 (ISDRIB'?) ^
'  Arethere any vacancies of Chaplain at.authorized Chaplain Posts

in your command^ . f

Col. Bryant to Cen.Dodge, St". Lopis, 22 .15DR1880?*

^i«lease come on 25th if practicable, if not, please come as early

next aw'possible. - • D t . t

Gen. Dodge to Gen.Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth, 22: (17DR),

i^ieut. Schenck ha« sent in his resignation, and will soon be out

'Vf service. Lieut. Ware is on my staff, an^in a day or two will be
the only staff officer I have left. . Have telegra^ed to St. Louis in
relation to teamstera to retain on wood train. The order ^
does not affect regilar supply trains sent from here, and in ̂ se on
the Plains. ' ' " ' . ' .i J' . ^ |

Gen. Dodge to Gen.Connor, Ft. Leavenworth 22: (17 pR)

'  I shall not send any tr/)opfi to. Montana this winter.
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Kansas City, Nov. 22d, 1865. Dear Annie:

Lettie arrived ajl right on s.teamer Dora, a/id is safe in bed

.m a'jif* \o -i' Truly your sister Lettie.

"vn'l .r- ■ Col. Bent to Gen.. Dodge, Big Bend» Arkansas, 22:

I have the honor to inform you that all of the Indians that were

present at the treaty, at the mouth of Walnut Creek, have so far ful

filled at their promises, and carried out the instructions laid out to

' them by the commissioners, rnd I am happy to. say that this line of.

travel is unmolested by any of those tribes. I have not been able

to see or hear from any of those north who have been committing those

outrages in that quarter. I sent in search of them but without sue

^  cess. I think that my express did not go farther than Smoky Hill ^
Fork. I was very unwell, and not able to go myself. None of those

north have comd to those soutk as yet, and none of those south gone

north to "assist them. ^
'  It is ray opinion ■that a prtion of those Cheyennes north would

like to'get south fcnd join them south and be peaceable with the whites
but T think that they are overpowered by a band of thetr tribe called
the dOg soldiers, who prevents them from gettjpg south.

'If this matter iS' not settled by next sprin-, I don't see of any
other way but to give them a good thrashing, and be done with it.
I know that south can^ be kept quiet, and a large portion of those
north also, -if tHWy aoul(j get away from those D—d dog soldiers.

'  I will Girlie te-jyou again soon, if you write to me direct your
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letters to Fort Zero, "With <iirections o the back to be forwarded to me.

Gen. Dodge to Qen. Wheaton, F-t, Leavenworth, 22 ̂ 17DR)

There will be about 30 wagons in the train, part of them '^ill un

load at Kearney, the rest at Julesburg.. What Q.i>l. .wj.13 you have them

turned over to? ' ;

Gen. Dodge to T. S. Raines, St. Louis, 23:' ■ ■'' -to

I desire to express to you my thanks for the efficient manner

in Which you prformed the duties pertaining to yoxir department while

I was in command of the- Del), of The Lo., end I saw the evidence of
this while on the plains.

I am fully aware of my indebtedness to you for the efficient aid

j always received from you. ■T ' 1- ■; •* '

NO one can know how muoK a 'commander can be aided,,arid all his

operations made successful by efficient officers in charge of his ,
Staff Department, nor how much credit they are .entitled to. j

"  During my service, I have never received more.efficient, corcia
'and valuable aid, than I did from you and your subordinates. .

I enclose to y^u a lettdr I sent to Lt. Gen. Grant, while in com
laand at St. Louis. It may have some walue in making up your record,
and give you the satlefactlon which all Officers feel when they know
that their efforts in behalf of the Ooverrment are appreciated and
ed.^itted without any knowledge or solicitation on their part.

oen. Dodge to Oen. Dpton, Ft. Leavenworth,,23: (IITDD)
raw. fl M Port Halleck make fullHave Commanders Officers or Q.M. at rori. nax
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statement as to the cause of stopping Salt Lake trains at Fort Halleck

and the necessity of so doing. ^ -

Gen. Dodge to Hon. D. U. Cooley, Ft. Leavenworth 23 (19DR181"

I have the honor to recaamend to you for special agent of the Pa-

pagoes, Pemos, and Maracopas, Captain J, F. Bennett, Asst.Adjt.Ge .ofVols.

..j,, Capt .Bennett is about being mustered out of the service has serv

ed on my staff for the past year, and is an officer of strict integrity,

excellent morals and of more than cocunon ability.

He is fully acquainted with thesa Indian?, speaks their langauge,

has been a resident of their country, and I know will fill the position

with cr edit and to the great benefit of the Indian department.

These tribes are in a state of semi-civilization and cultivate

their lands to a considerable extent. The Peimas raise several

thousand buaheljB of wheat annually, which they sell to Mexicans from

South and to the Miners of iU'izona.

,  ' The Papagqes and Maricopaa are not so industrious, but with proper

direction and an officer to look carefully to their interest, one who

would assist rather than Impoverish them, they soon might be made to

subsist theawelvesg and be a benefit in the developement of the rich

mineral and^agrlcuUmjal resources of Arizona.

•Our agdnt can attend as veil to the interests of these tribe as

to have an agent fpr each of them. Their territory borders the rich

mineral regions on the north, and with proper efforts' they can be made

valuable auxlliariqa Ip protecting miners and ranchers against the
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hostile Apaches north of the Gfler*^ < '- i -

Capt, Bennett knows their country, habits, customs and manners and

X think their wants.* These peoibe deseir've much at the hands of

Government. Perimas have never been hostile to the whites, since the

ea"rly •emigration to California, and in many instances have succeeded'

and protected them from the Apaches, the same will applj'* to the Papa-

goes and Llaricopas, but not to so grteat an extent.

These tribes" occupy the rich fertile valley of the Gila, ort'■

the south over which'"+he Southern Overland ^ail once travelled, and
over which a great emigration pa'sses to an d from the Pacific, annually,
and over which must pass most of the supplies for the troops stationed
in Arizona,

Capt. Bennett has served" faithfully for nearly five years, and I
trust the Department will ;:see fit* to appoint him.' 1 know the in
terests of these Indians could no't be placed in better hands.

Gen. Easton to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 23, (15DR188)
:: ' No bids received for wood at Juleshurg delivered on the road,
except one to dell er at Julesburg at 105.00 dollars. - * : > ■
There are 2000 cordr. at Cottonwood for dependant posts at Julesburg.
can. Gen. Wheaton haul"from there for Julesburg or must I accept this
Ud? Should I approve contract of hay Cottonwood at |49.75.

u UcC Bell to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 23: (15DR188)
f hm ♦*»<(

%  The 7th Uic-igan may be mustered out at Kearney.
Th. capt. Uurphey to 8en. Codge, Kearney, 23t (15DH188) W
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Have no Post Chaplain, A Clergjmian has been recommended and the

•>«f c poet Council of administration have just taken action which will be for

warded

b«u;i"!.

if: i

Gen. VTheaton to tJen.-Dodge, Columbu?, 23: (15DR189)

Thirty teams, now enroute to my district* should be invoiced to

Capt. Ruggles, Post Cottohwood. They will be placed at once to Ft. Sedg

wick with wood. LoupFork crossing could n6t be in better order, not a

Pontoon has been washed down tiie-streams or any public property lost

or misploced. The thirty teams coming to me will not be serviceable a

month unless citizens tjeamsters are left with them. Will they be left?

^ Jos. He C Bell to Creri. .Dodge, St. Louis, 24: (15DR189)

Inform me at once Hd. '^rs. 2nd U.S.Regt. Capt. Reply by telegraph.

lb#» It Mai. Gee. C. Tichenor to ^en. Dodge, Des Moines, 24 (15DR189)
> , ;
.  %

Has order relieving mo been issued? If not when will it be?

.  Gen. Upton to Gon* Dodge, Denver, 24 (15DR190)

-re tftm itAi l>fel^ter unloaded his train at Halleck on own responsibility

T*"or'spring. NO or4w* «aa given l?im to lay over.

Gen. Dodge to fen. Williams, Ft. Leavenworth 24 (17DR)

llieeler.A.ft.U. in Washington? If so where will a

• communication reach him? How long will you remain there?

J. T. Baldwin to Gen. Dodge, Council ̂ luffs, Iowa 24:

^  '• c, C. Tichenor to Gen. Dodge, Des Moines, 24:

X encloee letter of Genl. Heath for your perusal and such action

ft aff vou may de^aweper. Lieuts. Schenck and Ware were with Elliott when
»  • * f I a t
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I left. '  l ,t. ' * r.'i

You see that Heath wants to urge you in bis paper for U.S.Sena-

tor for Iowa.I wrote him saying I die' not know whether you were a

candiate tfr not but th ought not,, and that he could do as he pleased

about mentioning your name in that connection.

Kasson has gone to Washington. I am to send him extracts from

your report,

Will complete claim for—Roan horse in a day or two. Am very busy

j  > aj.

attending to some business matters in district court.

■  ' ' Ge-n. Dodge to Gen. Easton, Ft. Leavenworth 25:

Gen. Pope to Gen. -Dodge, St. Louis, 2 (ISDRIDO)

j have no-power, to' stop .any officers pay for a private Dept. li

however, that proper leasures on the .part ,of yourself and other

officers will be effective.' " ' ' ">IJ" >•- -.i o/••

Gen. Easton to Gfefi* "Dodg^, 3t, Louig, 25: (15DE191)

t.a 1 n f>iA r.it.i7.ftn teamsters thatYou are authorized to retain the citizen teamsters that are em

ployed in i auling-woo4 -dottonwood to Julesburg until that duty is

accomplished. " ' ' •

Gen.Dodge to Oer. Heathy Ft. Leavenworth.25: (17DR)

Send back the train here of which Reffner is wagon master. The

train for cottonwood is bnroute" and will be there ih a few days.

'  Gen. Dodge to Gen. Wheaton, Ft. Lea'Venworth 25, (17DR)

Col, Carrin-ton with Hd.-Qrs.^ I'Qth Infantry and 2nd Batt. some thre

hundred strong left here today foi* Ft, Kearney, The Col^iKill arrive

p '1.-
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in 12 or 14 days and the Battalion in 20. They are to reaiain at Kear

ney .during the winter, "

j, T. Barnes to (ran. Connor, Ft. Leaven worth, 26 (17DR)

-fil >• t ■ ■ The General desires that you have made and forwarded as soon as

possible, e, map or tracing of the Dist. of Utah, showing stage stations

and military Posts and distances from one another.

!  ' Hoelcke to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 261 ,, , • •,

'  I have to stato^ that the chepaest and most reliable Photo

grapher charges^for the negative of the mentioned map $250.00 the ne

gative being then the property of the orderer. Each copy on paper

will cost $30.00 an'^ mounted on linen $40.00 T'lis makes the :''irst

copy $280000 mounted not (mounted $290.00) and for the follov/ing cop

ies $30.00 each respectively, $40.00. There exists no instrument large

enou^ to take the map,in its origianl size in one piece and it has to

be taken in different parts; this is the reason for the high price. I

understand that the largest sixe directnegatives whicb can be taken

is about 2' X 2" and is is with some difficulty to fit these differnet
parts correctly together so that the Photographer undertaking any job

■ of this kin'^ hd-B to close his galaery foj; several days not to inter
rupt the procese. ' " -n* ,

•m. time r»qulred for the first print Is about 14 days or 3 weeks

provided the weather is favorable. ■ ,r ■

Jos. Uc C Bell to Gen. Dodge, St. Louis, 26 15DR191)

la the 1st Neb. Cavalry under orders for muster out?
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•*1 To Gen. Dodge from his brother",'C'oimc ' 1 Bluffs", 29:

I enclose two letters from Dixwell and one from palmer, "which you

can read'and return. • .

I bought you our horses at the Omaha sale for $255 paid |5 to

Jackson for buying and $5 expense of sending to Elkhorn. Total cost

$265. Father writes me they are good horses and vork well except one

which is a good saddle horse,- Father will make some arrangement with

Llr. Erwin who teakes care of h-ts stock to keep then. Father has been at

work for a month assisting in getting but his corn, thinks-he have

nearly 1,000 bushels."

Fran a pafty that came in from there a day or two ago I learnec^
hay was held at about $6. a'ton and corn at 75 cents per.bushel; corn

has been selling here at 40 cSnts by the load. ^ ^

Oeo'. C. Tichenor to Gen. Dodge, Des Mbines, Iowa, 29:

I have just received your favor 4bt the 33rd. I will write you

fully on the subject of the n.S.Senator in a few days and think I can

give you some information that will change your mind in some particulars.
For the present I will simply say that I don't think Kasson has

the remotest chance of success, though I may not be fully informed. I
shall at all events, whether you are a candidate or not, do all in my

powere against Kasson; he treated me shabbily and I sail pay him off at
^11 hazards. If you are not a candidate I shall do all I can for Kirk-

tor , rrc- n »•„

•L ^ J ..
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woc^. ,  fl'* *■ '. ■n'l ' -f *

Plwase have one of your staff officers make Inquiry and keep me

informed.from time to time of all government sales of mules and horses

at Fort Leavenworth, want to be informed a couple of.weeks in ad

vance of each.sale. I want this information for a friend. An occa

sional Leavenworth paper would give me such.information.

»  r , Gen. Dodge to Gen. Connor, St. Louis throu Hd. Qrs Leaven-
wofcth:

■  r "

Have copy of last muster roll« of each Co. of Colorado and Nevada

troop in yonr command made and forwarded.

Gen. Dodge to Gen.Wheaton, St. Louis throu"'h Ft. Leavenwrth;

stoppage against A.M. is ordered made.

Gen. Dodge to Gen. Upton, St. Louis, 30: (17DR)

Ascertain what it will cost to make a flat boat for a ferry at

Julesburg? What boat will cost in Denver and how much to take it to
Julesburg? Answer to Fort Leavenworth.

■ Kansas City'Nov. 30th: ' Dear Annie - Truly your sister

Lettie.

D. F. Tiedemann to Oen. Dodge, Huntsville, Alal 30^
*

Presuming that you would not object to learning somehwat of my

doings and whereabouts, I take the liberty to give you a short account
•  I , ■ . ,

of the.a. * "

tly regiment was in the month of September last transferred from
the Department of the Tennessee to that of Alabama and moved by rail from
Gallatin, Tenn. (Where it has been stationed since about the 25th of June
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to this post on the 25th Sept, 1865.

Since my arrival here jy situation has been rendered very unpleas

ant by what seems to me to be the studied attem^js of Col. L.Johnson

of the 4th TJ.S.o.T. Comdg. Brigade, to bring discredit upon my regi

ment. The truth of the matter is thit the 44th U.S.C.Y. is below the

minimum standard and Col. Johnson is trying to push out of the service

some of my most efficient-officers, both field and line, so that this re

giment may from its yrant of officers, be consolidated with the other

colored regiments stationed here. You will remember very well, General,

the duty t' at my regiment has hitherto performed and I think it is

pretty hard that I should be found fault with becaixse my regiment does

ot oome up to the standard of other regiments comprising this brigade ^
in proficiency of brigade,, drill. The regiment is improving very fast

is in better discipline a^id makes a. better appearance than any one in

this brigade and is not much behind in drill. But I wish to get out of

r- the way of this cursing, and,.fault finding, and where my officers will

not be placed in arrest upon serious charges made up on frivoloxis pre

texts. Nothing would give tue more .pleasure than to be with my regiment

assigned to your command. It is also the unanimous desire of my of

ficers to be once more under the com...and .of General Dodge,

The strength of my regiment is 29 canmissioned officers and 806

enlisted men. C

t truet'y«« *111 hot think me too importunate and as evincing a

spirit of ihsMMli<®lnati€>« to my present superior p^fficers if X here re-||
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quest you to use your Influence -in effecting the transfer of my regi-

-- i 'ment to your comman-i at the earliest practicable ...oment.

,1 Gen.Dodge to Gen. Upton, St. Louis, 30 (17DR) -

^5^ •' , ■ •Ascertain what It will cost to ma^e a flat boat for a ferry at

Julesburg, YTiat bqat will cost in Denver and how much to take it to

■ Julesburg. Answer to Fort Leavonworth. • - • '

Note: Gen.Connor to Major Barnes, Ft. Lararaie, July 27:

.  . Note. Gen. Grant to Gen. Pope, Washington, July 29:

ft i® Note;' Capt, Price to Major Barnes, Ft. Laramie, Aug. 8:

j' r-ei? wor r Note: Capt. Price to Gen, Dodge, Ft. Laramie, Aug. 8;

,  ,m ' .'fi • ■ vote:- Gen Connor to Gen.Dod e, Hd.Qrs. Powder River, Aug.19

•  » '/!!• Note:- Gen. Connor to Gen. Dodge, Powder River Aug 19;

i HiOf#:' Gen. Connor to Gen. Pope, Horse Shoe, September 15 (19DR203)

'i.-1*1 <0en. Dodge to Major Swain, Ft. Leavenworth Oct. 24 (19DR190)

J'lapW*' Gen. Dodge to Gen. Pope, Ft. Leav nworth, Oct. 25, (19DP192) ,
'  1.

f  nen. Dodge to Gen* Easton, Ft. Leavenworth, Oct. 27 (19DR193)

,*iGen. Dodge to Gen. Allen, Ft. Leavenworth, Oct. 28 (19DR193)
T  , f^en. Dodge to Gen, Easton, Ft, Leavenworth Nov. 26 (19DR211)
'  1 am-in receipt of Capt, Grimes* communication and your en-^orse-

*  with Major General Pope's decision. In your endorse-
:  'J

ment" ytAt say, "l believe I have control over the General here,
I think yoti hava a wrqng idea of this matter, and as I have never exer
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-cised any such authority that"I an aware of, I desire that you should

have a full .understanding of the matter. What I have claimed is this--

troops are ordered her*e to .go on the' Plains, they must be fitted out,

:  and T have held that all necessary supplies, transportation fee. to take

these troops out there I have the right to order, I take.it the or

der sending the troops here for such purpose carries with ,it that au

thority; so far as Daspendorph's train is concerned, that bring

on the Plains going to a Post-abandoned by my order. I had the right

to hhange its destination and make such disposition 6f the supplies as

I deemed best for'the service. Under the instructions you now send,

a company stationed here or a regiment sent here to go on the Plains,

must Halt here to get'what It needs to equip It to march until the ^
requisitions can go to St Louis and-return, whieh now often takes ten

days. So far as requlsltIons"for supplies'going to Posts On -he

Plainns are cincemed, they all'go to St.-Louis, and t have often communi-
oated with you in relation to-the«. But it does appear.to me and I

think upon proper'reflection you will see-the necessity,of it, that
troops sent here to me, and 1 order td points on the Plains, I have the
authority to order the necesaarj supplies and transportation to take

them there without' keeping them waiting here for requisitions to «o to
St. Louis, and return, also that all troops stationed at this Post should

'  ■ he allowed to draw thair supplies without requisitions having to go to
St. Louis for approval. I respectfully request that the instruotions
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*  ' <

to the depot Q.Ll, may be changed so as to give me this authority, un-
i  • ' ■

less they are so changed the delay in getting the troops away from here
I '

will be ~reat, and may iiake it too late to start them at all this

winter.

The depot is here within the limits of my command, and as I

toderstand it so far as Military and Police regulations of the command

are concerned, they are hound to respect and obey them. If this is

not the case I desire to be advised.
*  • • •

*o:- : " . I have been very careful about ordering any supplies that were

w ;actually necessary, and in all cases have consulted you, not only at

this point, but all points in my command, and had I not supposed I had

the clear authority to order supplies and transportation for troops

sent to me to go on the plains, certainly should not have done it.
•  . L

I was ordered to establish posts at Pond Creek and Monument

Station, and I naturally supposedthat that order carried with it the

authority to send the necessary materials to carry it out.

'  doing it I ordered the to cover the stores until

sheltet- tents oould be erected. Please answer these points and give

the necessary instructions to the Depot ̂ .L.

^  Can. Dodge to Gen.Wheaton, Ft. Leavenworth Dec. 4, (17DH)

'  ■ ' Col. Dell telegraphs to know what vacancies exist in the 5th and

6th Hegt . U.S'Vols. Please telegraph me at once what vacancies exist
that I way inform hi .r,>r
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